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dent Edelmoro Farrell overhaul his Cabinet completely and
arrest Col. Juan. Peron, who re-f
* T
*
eigned as Vice-President under At a late press conference, Item.
ury Minister Armando 0 . Anlllle
Are from brother officers.
Some of those who attended the •aid some Cabinet Ministers already
meeting at the Army Club said the had resigned but did not give their
group voted "by. acclamation" to i names. Other sources reported they
send a delegation to the President were Quijano and Navy Minister
and the new War Minister, Gen. Admiral Alberto Tessalre, both of
Eduardo Avalos, to demand the whom were considered Peron men.
Cabinet changes.
Meanwhile, Quijano announced
MINISTERS RESIGN
that all newipapen cloud by polio, would b. permitted to pubEarlier the Army had called for
lish again and that all' itrlklng
the resignation of Interior Minisuniversity itudenti recently arter Hortcnsln Quijano, who served
reted would b. releaied except
the envoy to force Peron's resigthos. facing criminal charges.
nation.

Absolve Drew Gov't
on Gestapo Charge
TORONTO, Oot 11 (CP)-Pr.mler Draw and hla Progressive
Coniervative Government were
absolved tonight In a Royal Commission report by Mr. Justice A.
M. LeBel of establishing . secret
political pollc. office as charged
by E. B. Jolllffe, Ontario CCF
leader.
Mr. Juitice LeBel found that
t h . charge., mad. In t h . June 4
Ontario .lection campaign, "wer.
epeclflc with reipect to deliberate
and wilful acta cf wrong-doing by
Mr. Drew and hi. government**
•nd "I have concluded there wire
«ueh deliberate and wilful
acts."
H i t findings w e r . ln three Morions, one dealing with Mr. Jolllffe's
tharges, another with the activities
end conduct of members of the Ontario Provincial Police and the third
arith tha manner ln which the OCT
leader cam. Into possession of secret p o l l c document!.
CONTINUED ANTI-SABOTAOI
BRANCH WORK
Among th* conclusions on Mr.
Jolllffe's charges were:
That t b . work of the special or
anti-sabotage branch of the Provincial Pollc* established ia IM. or
UW, w u continued by OsborneOempster after t h . Drew government took office in IMS although It
w u hot brought to the attention of
Attorney-General Blackwell.
Thet Osborne-Dempster w u never placed tn charge of the Surrey
Place office tn the sense that-he
reported directly to Police Commls
W. H. "
iseVB m i i - d r a
chert
hthfsel*
"
That t h e n ll nothing In the evl
dence that connects Premier Drew
men remotely With Choree-Demp-

ster or hli work "other than the
Peppin .incident"
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NO NIWS.1S NOT GOOD NEWS TO THESE
WIVES; THEY MOB COMMANDER
LONDON, 0 - t 11 (Reuten)
Cmdr. tt Agar, Special Assistant to
the United Staff* Embassy, w u
mobbed today when he told e group
of wive, of Canadian and American
servicemen ln Caxton Hall be w u
unable to name a date on which
they could u i l to Join their husbands.
The wives, "feeling p_*tty aick"
about the lack of transportation to
take them acrou the Atlantic, staged a protest meeting in the hail.
Things got out of hand earlier
when it was found the hall was
much too imall for the number of
servicemen's wtvei, nearly 1000,
who turned up.

ln all, the Weitern Canada coal
minen' strike .two weeki old, Involve! some 8,000 coal miners. The
decision of miners at Blairmore,
Alta, to continue their itrlke, claiming adjustments ln the meat ration
still left it Insufficient for them
w u teen as giving a lead to the
othen.

t-fhrnt
'to achieve a lawa.al
ful purpm the party** difeatby an unlawful means, t h . charge
failed utterly fer lack ef proof.

B.C.I0 Provide $10 Million
More fer Power Development—Hart
GRAND FORKS, B. C. Oct 11— i former Mayor of Grand Torki irho
fCP)--Premler John Hart of Brit- w u elected u Conservative mem
tsh Columbia u l d tonight that the ber for this riding ln t h . 1P41 proProvincial Government at its next vincial general election, Mr. Hart
sion would provide another $10,- reviewed the record of the govern000,000 for the further development ment and u i d tbe report of Dr.
Maxwell A. Cameron on education
af power in this Province.
(The government granted $10,000.- would be put before tb* next ses100 to the B C. Power Commission, sion of the Legislature.
established after the last session
While he- did not say the Camerand given authority to enter the on report would be implemented,
power development business and Mr. Hart said ita implementation
extend supply of electricity in rur- would Increase the Government
al ixess, for the first year of its op- grant for education from $.,500,000
eration.
to $8,000,000 a year. The government
The Premier did not enlarge on share of the total cost of education.
be added, would rise from 33 per
l i e statement.
Speaking In support of T. A. Love cent at present to SS per cent

Fear MacArthur
Would Lose Face
Under Russ Plan
BY MURLIN IPENCIR
TOKYO. Oct. 11 (AP) - The
Russian plan 'or a 'Central Control Council to rule Japan would
cause Gen. MacArthur to lot*
•face" imong the Japanese ind
Imjialr hii usefulness, sources
close to the Supreme Allied Commander declared today.
"Unquestionably It would cause
Confusion," on*! Informant uid.
Whether Otn. MacArthur would
rttijn under rich rlrcumstances
WM not known, sinr* he ha* nrvtr
OUICKIEt

By Ken Reynolds
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and Company packing plants — a
move that probably would spread
to 1X000 employees i c r o u Cantda ta the pecking plant industry.
While various local unloni of the
miners, Instructed by their headquarters executive at Calgary to go
beck to tht pit., adopted en "after
you" attitude, 400 men ot the Burns
and Company packing planti tn Edmonton and another 1200 ln Winnipeg held a itrike vote.
WAIT FOR PA68 M I N
The minen* decision appeared to
hinge on the move to be taken by
2300 men of the Crow's Nest Past
ln S o i t h c n Alberta where the initial walkout w u made SepL 27 ln
protest igalnit meat rationing.
Three hundred men from the Edmonton District met during the day
but deferred action one way or
the other until Sunday.
Miners' locals, spread across the
coal fields of Alberta and British
Columbia, apparently wanted the
Pail men to make the decision.
SEEK WAGE BOOST

The miners' walkout, which is
costing the men an estimated $750.discussed the matter wtth any000 to $1,000,000 ln wages and termone.
ed by Premier E. C. Manning of
These sources put th« problem Alberta as "bordering on the crimlnsl," was taken against Dominion
thii way: Gen. MacArthur u the Government policy while the threat.Supreme Commander has been ta- \ ened packing plant strike is for a
suing orden to the Emperor, and '
the Japanese who muit carry out!
hli order* realize he la boat.
But ihould a Council take over—
or even if It only w u on equal term* '
with the General—Gen. MacArthur j
would to the Oriental mind lose
face Much of the work already done
would be undone.
PLAN NOT FORCED
On the other hand, the creation of
the Far Eastern Advisory CommliMon aa announced yesterday by
State Secretary Byrnes was Interpreted ai havlnf no effect on Oen
MicArthur'i status u
Supreme
Commander Mr, Byrnee Indicated
he was not ln favor of the Ruulan
plan, which thus far has not been
conntdered by President Truman
Asked if Gen. MacArthur would
accept an invitation to appfcar before the Fir Eastern Commln.on
in Wmhiniton. one imirce iald Gen.
Marshall c-mild order him to return
to the United State* to testify this
month
H«adqt/fert*rt aeurtea Insisted
the fnfttwement of the Potsdam
decliratlon w*e proceeding ee fast
at possible: that Qtft, MacArthur
did net want te Iscue erders faster
'
itBtnom - i n a - l m l l l * .
thtm.

POPULISTS R H U S !
PART IN CABINET
leany, Motnsr, i.iere Isn't a
Ing te worry about—wi find tht
'lee girli he hlrte with Deity
lowt W I M « ' . vtry efficient.
den't wt Jehnr

Strike-conscious Western Canadians, seriously troubled over the
8,000

ATHENS. Oft II . AP' - The big
Popullit party refuaed tonight lo
rtlclpate In the new Greek Cibit which the liberal party leader.
Themtftoklea Sophulla. ll tttompting tn tone.

K
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OTTAWA, Oet 11 (CP) - State
Secretary Martin announced today In the Commoni that Sunday, Nov. 11, will be observed at
a day of remembrance for thoee
who gave their Uvea In the two
Great Wirt.
It w i t propoied that I two-minute silence be ohserved across
Canada at 11 a.m. looel time.
The Canadian Legion waa arranging a nitlonil remembrance
lervlce I t Ottawa for 2:00 noon,
PAT.

put It, they tried to be "dignified
about this." A resolution waa Adopted urging that immediate steps be
taken to provde transport.
Cmdr. Agar told the gathering:
"A lot is being done but bl terms
of what you want to hear—the date
when you can go home—then.)* no
answer."
As the meeting ended Cmdr. Agar
was mobbed by those in the hall and
had to leave by a side door.
Many wlvea who were unable to
get in stood outside the building,
tinging: "We want ships."

The reforms called fer enfranchisement of women, encouragement of labor unionization, advance In liberal education to that
the Oovernment becomes the servant rather than the matter of
the people", abolition of "secret
Inquisition" system., and the revision of monopolistic Industrial
control.

Spread of Strikes
to Packing
Plants Is Likely

(Mr. Peppin testified e i t h . Commission hearing that he had some
difference with the Workmen's
Compensation Board and that Osborne-Dempster told him he hed
Mitten to Premier Drew about tt.)
That Osborne-Dempster did not
"wilfully gather false and misleadBy The Canadian Press
ing information with respect to any
person" and that "except for hll
The Canadian strike situation
unwarranted activities with respect worsened today with the votes of
to the CCT party" he tried to perform hla work to the beat ot hit meat packers in plants In Winnipeg and Edmonton In favor of a
ability.
That It w u "highly Improper and itrike end decision of a segment
Inexcusable" for Osborne-Dempster of striking coal miners to continue
lo collaborate with Mr. Sanderson their walkout In Alberta mlnet ln
ln the preparation of political advertisements and to have typed for proteit agalnit meat rationing.

NOV. 11 DAY OF
REMEMBRANCE FOR
FALLEN OF 2 WARS

But at the Chairman, pretty, darkhaired Mrs. F. Rhodei of Manchester

TOKYO. Oct 11 ( A P ) - _ e n . MacArthu today demanded a new social
order for Japan, Including women'i
suffrage and gave high-point American troopi In the Pacific the good
newt that 1,250,000 of them would
be lent home within six monthi.
Five • sweeping changes In Japan's social and political setup were
outlined ln the new directive, which
waa discussed ln a one-hour conference between the new Japaneie
Premier, Baron Kljuro Shldehara,
and the Allied Supreme Commander
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll, at the latter'a Headquarter!.

There wai nothing beyond the
receipt of 41 ef his report, to
show that Mr. Blackwell knew of
his Identity or t h . nature ef his
work, However, "I believe that
Mr. Blackwell should have found
time to dlicun t h . reporti with
Commlsslon.r
Stringer
before
dl.mining them u of no Importance."

J a m a C. Suydam, office manager
for Mr. Murray, a document Intended to be died to embarrass Mr. Jolllffe at an election campaign meeting tn Aurora. But there w u no evidence'to show that Premier Drew
er member* Of his cabinet knew ef
theae activities and associations.
' Thet If Mr. Jolllffe also Intended to charge, u hie eouiwol F. A.
Brtwln "isemed ta urge" at the
Commliilon hearing, that the
Premier, Wtt. Murray end Mr. Me.
' corwplrad

JAP WOMEN TO

SO-per-cent wage Increue •nd I
40-hour, five-day week.
Packing plant itrike votes will
be held alto amongst Burns t n d
Company employees at Vancouver,
Reglna and Prince Albert, Seek,
all memben ot the United Packinghouse Worken of America (C.I.O.)
The Calgary plant, headquarters ot
the company, i l not affiliated with
thli union.
Conflicting aides of t scheduled .Oet 9 meeting between
union and company official, were
presented Thursday by Fred W.
Dowling, National Director of
the. U.P.W.A. at Toronto, ind ft,
3. Dinning of Cilgiry, Preiident
of Burnt ind Company,
The union leeder Mound the
company of attempting to "Moll
the luue until after November
wheel livestock receipts fill o f f
end added a union committee Is

H

MILES OF DOCKS
IDLE IN
LONDON STRIKE

Amed at correcting the "traditional social order of Japan,"
the reform will require "liberalization of the constitution of Japan," Allied Headquarters Mid.
Shldehara wat told to Inttltute the
changes "at rapidly at they csn
be assimilated."
In prevloui directives to the Imperial Oovernment, Gen. MacArthur bed called for freedom of political aad rellgloui expression, removal of Japanese censorship of
p r e u -Uid radio and release of political prisoners.
H I T * EMPEROR WORSHIP
T b t Tokyo newspaper Yomluro
Sochi editorially attacked Shintoism—the religion of Emperor and
ancestor worship—and urged Japanese rellgloui leaden to uie the
"complete freedom of religion'
which the Allies have given the
country for the t i n t time.

LONDON, Oet 11 (CP Cable)
—Mllei of London1! docks wtre
Idle todiy, reflecting In itrlke
conditions the unrest imong dock
worken which h n ipread from
Northern port. In the last two
weeki.
Cloie to 50,000 worken ire out
In ports from Qlatgow to London
demanding higher wage.. Tht
Pood Ministry mnounced today
thit If tht tltuitlon It prolonged
"It miy bl Impossible to dlstr/jte
full bacon rstlon. to the public
thit week" but thet the over-ill
lupply tltuitlon wit not effected
despite tht tleup of miny food
ships.

JERUSALEM, Oct. 11 (AP) — Armed Jews selied muni,
tions in a raid on the Palestine military training depot today.
Military Headquarters said, while a clandestine radio declared
an active resistance movement had been formed to assist
immigration of Jews into the*
»
Viscount Gort, British High Commissioner for Palestine, conferred
with Jewish leaders after the raid
ln which 218 rifles and 15 machineguns wer; stolen.
At the same time lt was reported
that American soldiers on leave ln
Palestine from Egypt and elsewhere had been recalled to their
bases.
1000 FREED IMMIGRANTS

Long Holiday for
U.S. Exchanges

TO AeVIEW NEWSPRINT
IMPORT POLICY
LONDON, Oct. 11 (CP Cable)
The British Government'.; policy of,
making a 75-per-cent reduction in .
1948 of Imports of newsprint from j
Canada and Newfoundland will be
reviewed again next April In the |
light of developments. Sir Walter
Layton, Chairman of the Rationing
Committee of the British Newspapers Publishers Association, said today.

' (Mr. Hall declined to confirm or
deny a report that the police, "acting on higher authority," had failed
to use "lethal weapons with which
they\ were provided.")

Ernest Field of
Salmo Dies
In Minneapolis

Ernest Field, resident of Ssimo
for the past 10 years died very suddenly st Minneapolis. Minn, nn
Thursday He had left Salmo on SaTemperatures — Max, 871., Min turday to seek medical attention in
44 8.
! Minneapolis.
Forecast: Kootenay—Light w^ids, I Mr Field is survived by his wife
occasionally moderate in aftern&on; and two children. He wss a memfair with scattered clouds in af- ber nf the Knights of Pythias I/>dge
ternoon; little change In temperaFuneral arrangements have not
ture.
I yet been completed.

The Weather

Nelson District Victory Loan
Quota $1,050,1100, Increase
of $125,000; All Units Upped
Kelton ind Dlitrlct Ninth Victory
Loan quota hat been let i t 11.050,(XXI. an lncreate over the Eighth
Loan quota, but still well below
the amount raited In the lait drive.
Nelton't share of the new quota
Is 1775,000, up 175,000, and all other
District Unit quotas art up.
Tht quotas:
Sth Loan 9th Loan
Nakuip
| -5.000 $ 74,000
Slocan
90.000
97.000
Kailo
45,000
04,000
Salmo
15.000
40,000
Nelson
700.000
775.000
Totali
$9-5.000 $1,050,000
In the campaign, last April, Nakusp railed M7,_nt1; Slocan. $94,050;
Kailo, $M.300; Salmo. $3»,350, ind
Nelson, $111050. with thi Dlitrlct
total tl.0M.4-V) or 115 J per cent of
lk
$I(I,4KT more than
__ Ninth
, £ * • Loan
, _ £ objective.
the
Beaton for the Increase it becauie
the campaign la In reality two loant
In one. There win be no drive next
Spring end the Ninth It intended
to, cover Canada's borrowing needt
for • y a r
Individuals i n heltet
• l i n d to sign up for • saving, program for II months instead of lix
On this betlt the increased quota
looks far from formidable. L o u offlclili stated Friday, becauie during

m.

the p u t 11 monthi ln the Seventh
tnd Eight Loant, Nelton and Dlitrlct Units invested $1,158,900
Money provided by the Ninth Victory Loin would he uied to bring
servicemen home, bring the wounded back to health, heal and trtln
the maimed, they u l d . It would
pay for gratuities and reestablishment ot veterans into economic life
snd care for the dependents of
those who will never return.
It would alio make Jobt now and
create future Jobt by rebuilding'
trtde through 1, ant to Canada's
Allies for purchiie of the greet
natural resources ot Canadi. Money
Invested ln the L o u would help
clein up the wer end prepare the
country quickly for • future of
peace ind opportunity.
They quoted:
"Cinada hai worked ind hoped
tnd dired In the pelt six yean.
Courage and perseverance tnd Intelligence have preserved our lind
and its way of life more fully thin
any other. We ere now tree to uie
t h e n p o w e n In rebuilding our
times, ln accepting the obligations
•nd opportunities which lit before
ua
"Thli will be Canada'i greatest
Victory t o e * end the tlegin will
be 'tig* Your Nemo to Victory'."

By ALEX PRINQLE
Canadian Press Staff Writer

TORONTO, Oct 11 (CP) — Aft.
er four years of spotty picking* the
ultimate consumer may now look
forward to t period ot partial replenishment, especially ot household articles that can be regarded
al essential, according to forecasti
The secret radio station, broad- by manufacturers. The needi of tha
casting In Hebrew and English agriculturist ranks with those of the
from "somewhere In Palestine," householder ln getting first call
asserted that 1,000 persona were
Farmers will be using less hay.
In a party whloh attacked the wire and colorful language ln tinkAthlith clearance camp yester- ering up worn-out cultlvatora and
day, aiding 208 Illegal Jewish Im- reapers next season aa new Implemigrants to escape,
ments will he available ln vastly;
Announcing It was the voice ol improved supply lays repre_enta»
the "Jewish Active Resistance tlves of the Canadian Manufacture
Movement," the station uld the era' Association.

Report Move Under
Way to Set
Aside B.C Election

VANCOUVER, Oct 11 (CP) —
On the grounds that forma for the
registration of voters did not ar
rive until after the closing of the
voters' Hit, a movement Is
ported under way In tho Cariboo
to have tho coming provincial
election set aside, the British Columbia Branch of the C.C.P, Party tald In a statement here today.
The statement quoted Charles
(Chuck) Thomas, the party's candidate In the constituency, as saying electors there claim "Provincial authorities did not comply
with the legal requirements In
preparation of the voters' lists."

MORE GOODS IN
OFFING
FOR CONSUMERS

Tbe raided depot Is at Rehoboth,
15 miles Southwest of the Jewish
city o. Tel Aviv. It has been providing military training for Palestinians, including Jews for the Jewish Brigade.

The great royal docks, where 2000
dockers ire idle, presented a typigroup was prepared to assist any
cal scene today with ships lying as
Jaw who wanted to enter Palesmotionlets as toy vessels in a bathtine. Entry of Jews has been limtub and little knots of workers clusited by British policy.
tered outside, the gates.
At Haifa 20 young Jews, including
LEAVE ONLY 400,000 TROOPI
Thete men came out Tueiday foltwo girls, were convicted of illegal
In another move t o g a b firm con- lowing tBe lead set by dockers at
possession of arms and explosives.
trol of Japan's finances, Allied Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull and other
Sentence was, deferred.
Headquarters announced the Im- Britlih ports. The strike is not endorsed by >he Transport pnd Gen- BEAT GUARDS
'eminent has
eral Worken. Union which, h.w•itpttntt•AeiytiAe ire - (Cohjnial Secretary t_toct?|»" Trail
embodied
ln the unlon't Vdfreienta- told the House of Common* ht LonN ' *_E*!ta-tf at'taJ
tloni for minimum wages of IS shill- don that the High Cora-.llsli.ner of
Imperial household as well
ings (ibout 15.50) i day and a 40- Palestine'wa* taking "all possible
vate aaets outside Japan.
hour week. T h « lay they now ire measures" to prevent repetition of
Headquarter!' plans to send troops received 17 shillings • day.
the raid on the Athlith camp.
home would leave only 400,000
(He said the raiding force* were
troops In Japan, Korea and other
armed with "rifles, pistols and dagPacific stations by the end of March.
gers, and some of them wore police
uniforms." He reported that four
temporary constables v/tre "selied,
beaten with rifle butts, bound and
gaged."

lire to get down to buslne.t end
negotiate" union demandi for
milter agreement! covering wige
•nd hour benefits.
Mr, Dinning .aid: "We were et
tonlihed" t h i t the meeting bet
been cancelled by the union. "We
ere completely puzzled ever Dowling's apparent Indifference to the
Interest, of live-stock producers
tnd general public end he It apparently Ignoring the argent necesslty te provide Great Britain,
NEW YORK, Oct ll ( A P I - A l l ,
Europe and tht consuming pub- stock exchanges in the United States
lic of Canada with neceuary food- will be closed Friday and Saturday
stuffs."
in a lengthened observsnee of the
Columbia Day holiday.
FARMERS FEAR
SHUTDOWN
Molt of the country's commodity
makett
will be closed Friday but
Meanwhile, the Alberta Farmers
wil1
Union said in a statement issued at
reiume normal operations for
Edmonton that "any shutdown of the short Saturday session
Exceptions to the Friday suspenpacking plants at this time would
sions will be the various livestock
be disastrous."
markets.
In a letter to Agriculture Minister
James G. Gardiner, the A.F.U. said
this has been a "very poor year"
fOt; Prairie -fanners. A late., cold
spring, followed by drought and
hall, and ending with an unseasonable wet Fall hat lowered the
grain output of the West by many
millions of bushels.
Now, with a poor feed situation,
late threshing and a slopmg-off
market ln livestock, the-fsrmer must
market his season's livestock with
the least amount of delay, the
A.F.U. said.

By STUART UNDERHILL
Canadian Preu Stuff Writer

Forms to
Aid Immigrants

SHORT OF SKILLED H A N D !
Manufacturers ar* making headway ln stepping up production but
are still hampered by tht , h * r * * l |
of some kinds ot metal. Alio thepi
is stil la shortage of worke*, particularly skilled men. Th* mall*,
sble Iron foundries, ot whlth t h a n
are about a dozen In Canada, a r t
still under Federal
CTn-ro-^'ijtflhl..
prior Iff -flWflfiTnV uafratiMfln mt **
supplies. Very little metal l l turn
going into War goodi production
and naturally tbe diversion to civilian needs Is steadily expanding.
Metal castings production, th*
factor controlling output of many
articles urgently needed by U M
public, haa passed ebb tide and la
slowly improving,, the CM*4>M|
Presa is told by a repreaenUUve ot
that industry. The war crippled production over a period of yeari By
drawing away workers b o m w c k
plants and although workeri hav*
been coming back in recent woekg,
output is still only about 60 to 70
per cent of capacity ln the gray
iron foundrlee.
The common labor situation hai
improved moderately in recent
weeks and the big demand now
is for skilled founders said a representative of the Callander Foundries of Guelph.
Furniture manufacturers have •
grievance over the question of price
ceilings but ipart from a firm itand
sgainst building kitchen chain at
85 cents apiece from $70 lumber.
Ihey so far Issued no ultimatum.
Hut some celling prices will have to
be raised if warehouses are to be
restocked was the verdict of a
spokesman for these manufacturer*.

Labor Around
World Seeks
Better Conditions
By Ths Canadian Preaa
World labor, just emerged frem
plsying Ita part In hlitory's greatest
armed cnrlfllct, sick of war and ttt
attendant suffering, today wai la a
state of restlessness, irritated with
continuing restrictions upon everyday living, seeking security through
strikes

GENSRAL RECEIVE! HONORARY D | .
QREEr Qen. H. D, A. Cr.rar, C>. OSO, Commander
ef the Canedlsn Army oversea., received the honor•ry degree of Doctor et Lew* tram McOHl University, Montreal, at a rounder's Diy Convocation re-

cently. Pictured abovs la flan. Crerer r**etvlne the
tetree treen Lieut Col. J. M. Morris, MC, VC. of
" commanding McOIII eentlngent. C.O.T.C.
.-Canadian Army Photo.

The working man lought to gala
security
bringing about higher
wages, ihorter hour*, better working condlilnni to enable him to enjoy the victory he helped win. Aftermath of the war. strikes wer*
under way- snd spreading—in Canada. Great Britain, the United
States, Australia. — This was the
picture outside Canada last night
Britain-More than 40.000 dock•orkeri on strike In the port at
I,nndon, In Liverpool, in Glaagow,
In every major port Less spectacular strikes were under way in other
Industries They demanded mor*
pay. better working condition-.
United Slates — Tb* number of
men and woman away from their
jobs demanding better pay and
abnrter hours topped 4M.00O, e figure that hss fluctuated considerably in recent weeks Moot aorioufc
Coal, with im.OOO miners out In half
the country's mines
Australia-Soma 30.000 worker*
in roal mines, steel, power and
printing Industries and in tha meatperklng Industry were nn strike.
They. too. sought higher pay, shorte
er hours.
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SCOUTING FOR ANOTHER .WORLD SERIES

G. Kelson Favors Suggestion
»vFt Supervise Insurance
Societies al Inquiry Held Here

TOR soorars In the StUfV women's
.'ive-Pln League opening gamei of
the season held at Gellnai Alleys,
Tuesdiy night Wtrt Aotl, Who walloped Jon-Hal 1424-1188. <j|)gtt aggregate of the evening was captured
by M. Ramsden of Acei with a score
of 378. M. Dlngwell of Jonellai was
high individual sourer with Ml,
Atomics beat Die-Hards 1339-1278,
Arlitoorati out-boyled Pllmi 13481011, and High ind Dry defeated
Shorthome 1111-1040, lq the ether
three game! of the evening.
Teemi Wi* icoreri wert;
ACM

, ;< Oovernment supervision over lift Nelion Association amalgamated
Itaiurance clubs would be i benetlt with the Kulo Socles?.
I 'to iuch societies, I, 0 , Nelion, once The Provincial Government in'tctlve ln the Nelion Protective Al- quiry li being held Into builneai
location, told the Commission ln- method!, financial iteblllty ind
iqulrlng Into such societlei at Nelion principle! under which the societies are operated and to find out |f
•. iThureday.
1
Mr. Nelson w u the only person lt would' be In the interests of thi
[to give evidence ln NeUon. Mrs T, people of Britlih Columbia to *\>
[C Dlckion of Creiton appeared it low iuch societies to continue with| ithe morning session, held In Oil out supervision.
ICourthouie, but only to sepk Infor- Mr. Nelson expresied approval of
'metlon Into operation! of the Pacl- luggeitlopi by Mr. Cameron that It
Jflc Mutual Benefit and B.C. Mutual would bl beneficial if the Govern'
[Benefit
ment passed a series of regulations
I Arthur J. Cowan, Vancouver bar- preientlnj uniform rotwtdl ti
'yiiter, wai Commissioner end keeping record! et the societies; to
j George F. Cameron, Commission have luperviilon by Government
I Counsel. Mr. Cameron li well auditors, and to hive complete anI known ln the Interior where he h u nual repwti wnt to both mtmbtri
'viilted • number of tlmei Oh buil- •nd the Government.
;
! c e n end fratemil work. He vlllted Ai to ntcewlty of provtilbn ef
. ! Nebon in 1924 on a motor trip. _ unform byliwi, Mr, Nelion felt that
ll'i Mr. Nelson Joined the Nelson Pro- as the Provincial Government had
tective Anoclation In leal end w u oopjes on file, the byliwi could
elected a Director In January, 192.. easily be checked for dlscrlmlna
(He continued In that capacity until tlon and means of cheeking lt easily
' "ejected President In 19.1, remaln- put Ipte force,
' Ing in that office until 1M8 when the MUCH INTIfUST «HOWN
He told Mr. Cameron thit the
locletles ln which he wai letlye had
iplendld turnouti at innuil meeting! and that much Intereit w u taken ln the proeeedlngi by the mem.
beri. There were always miny quit,
tleni end election! were i l w i y i by
ballot.
A lum of |lf>00 w u provided for
Mow Hart, the Kairwrlght,
knew bitter poverty and. It w u lurvlvon ln c u e of deeth until
natural enough thit when he
membenhip gradually fell ind bebecame wealthy and famous hlhe nefit! naturally dropped ei memshould miki • ipread with _
money, Expense never itopped bership decreased. Amalgamation
was carried out to strengthen the
film: In fieL the more e thing
position ot the Society.
cost, toe more determined he
Competition from ordinary Inwai to nave it, Thus lt was with
surance w u keen, he laid, with
1l remodelling of en old runown farm In Pennsylvania
younger people preferring to tike
which he transferred into a mo- out thli Insurance. Older people
del estate. Whole forests were Joined the Protective Anoolatlen
uprooted end replanted. One
when lt w u first iterted end new
diy he w i s conducting Wolcott
memberi were difficult to get. He
Gibbs, the noted critic, over hli
felt,
however, thit thi Anoelition
ew slice, pointing out its beaues "took, he uld, "I've moy- wai helpful to people unible to ifthU oak so that It shades my libford to piy out much money, ind
ery," and he beamed proudly,
w u an excellent icheme for Uilitorted Olbbi, "It juit goei to
clan of people.
ihow you whit God eouid do it
LIQHT OV-RHIAD
lie only had money."
Overhead w u kept et e mrntoiurn,
with rent, postage and ucretary's
GMKRHAM/WeRTf salary comprising main expenses.
He did not agree that Dlreetora and
Llmlttd
Preiident should receive »H)0 and
$800 • year, respectively, u w u the
TORONTO, ONTARIO,
practice |n one orginUatlen described by the CommUaloner. He felt
this was far beyond reeaon. The SoCCF BROADCASTS ciety w u (or the "good ot i l l "
The Inquiry eontlnun In JCwlo
CBR and Network frldiy.
The Kaslo end District Club
In March 1944 moved Ita h u d ofr"..l.,OCT. 1Z-«-8:S0 p.m. fice to Vancouver and Directors of
, Vancouver elected. In July of tha
L_mOOO N I W JOBS isame year id name.wu changed to
United Home Security Anoelition.

0. Pitterson
Low icore
B. Maloney

Totals

•*MI?»»*»'*_#»..* .

R A M - O T S fifY WATCH

Coalition Best
for B.C., Leary
CBR and Network
Tells Kaslo
I MON., OCT. I I — M.IIp.rti.
SP-AJ.RRS-

AIM

KASLO, B C , OH. 11—A good
crowd .Handed the Coalition meeting held here ln the Drill Hall to.
1 night In the Interests of Capt. C 1.
Leary, Coalition candidate in KasloSlocan.
Capt. Leary was Introduced by
Roy Green, who acted U Chairman.
Mr. Leary outlined the reasons for
the Coalition of the two major parties ln the British Columbia Legls-

for juit a few pen-

Tht Employees Mutual Btntflt Hoipltol ond
Benefit Contract will cover on tntirt family for
just a ftw ptnniei o doy . . . Enquire todoy . . .
No obligation.

STUART AGENCIES
Phono 980

lokor Itreet

FREIGHT TRUCKS

llture, going b i n to the lilt election, when neither pirty hid sufficient majority lo form a government. Mr. Leiry stated that Premier Hirt had called on the member! ot both the Conservitive ind
CCF, pertlii lo Join ln • wirUme idmlntitntlon. Tha C.CT.
had refused, uld Mr. Leary, but
the Conierva'.lvi Party, hrided by
Mr. Milllind, hid accepted. The result of Ihls partnership hid
been such in outstanding success
thet both factions hsd deelded to
continue thi Coilltlon In the Interests of better Government.
Mr. Leiry promised the electors of thli district thst hi would
mike eviry effort to see that their
request for iislslanri from the Government would receive hii b u t
• ffntti it .11 tlmei
Alex Bedard, ot Nakuip, who iceompinled thi csndidali, devoted
aome timi to thi itatement by the
C C f. memben In connection wilh
tht inldler'i vole. He drew the

NIW Mill..UN \.
Hill'S BABY'S ...

LEAVE MELSOK DAILY

At 10:10 « . » . - l t H i t Juntley

Trail Livery Go.
M H MelVOR, Pre*.

Nelion—Phone 35

thgl txtra comfort.

Sizes
5.0

"•££

' /

Be •~t»Mil U M Cutlnra - H l a i l H
B.S, oil lo tmt
'
M'T'.ra-ta-ma-KV

ml*_mtra .i.'nas
t-Tase. far -air's
balk, D M
temp.

! nd. lira

IIUTII-I.TI

CUTICUBR

attention of thi voteri to the itltemtnt ln the Nelson News today,
whieh clearly outlined thi iltuaUon.
Hi u l d thit when i pirty could
not ittick in administration on Its
psit performance, it had to resort
to miking itateminti that were not
true.
The meeting closed with thi Nullum! Anthem.

CASTLEGAR

YAHK

_

806 671-1081

119
188
110
184
IM

100- B7
6 8 - 824
1 4 7 - 167
l t t - W0
161-880

SCIATICA SUFFERERS

______

Mrs. Mabel Ellwbeth Hoeklltf, resident of Nelson for the past 80 years,
died here very suddenly on Wedneiday. Her two brother!, J. 0 .
Bennett and W. W. Bennett of Nelson, ire her only survivors, her hus.
band having predecened hir in
1929,
Mri. Rockllff came lo British Columbia In 1912, and settled first i t
Bonnington. Later sbe moved to
the United Statei, living In various
places, one of these being Torona,
Calif.,, where she lived for four
yeari fimlly returning to Nelson
In 1925.
While in Nelson she has been an
active member of the Women'i
Auxiliary of St, Sivlour'i Church.
Sha was born In Chatham, Ont

YAHK, BC.-Mr. and Mn, Alien Two Months Old
Verth and two small sons visited
several of their friends here.
Cranbrook
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tipper and family of Kimberley spent Thaqkylv. Baby Dies Hart
irig Dav with their parents, Mr. and Donald William Green, two
Mrs. W. Tipper.
month- old infant ion of Mr, and
Cyril Radford of Cranbrook spent Mrs, Lee Oreen of Crinbrook, died
tha weekend renewing old icquiln- at Kootenay Lake Genera) Hospital
tances,
Thunday..
Mrs. A. MicMastir ind family,
The baby U lurvlved by hll parwho have been visiting her parents and one brother, Wesley.
ent! here returned to Nelson.
The remains are being forwarded
Mrs. Erlclison of Cranbrook visto Cranbrook by the Thompson 8*tl"
ited Mrs, Toufors.
MUs Lois Dally and Vslda Que- ner.il Home.
rln were guests of Lou-Jean Bourne, I
Howard Biroh arrived at his home I
ley ifter spending a week's hollhire recently.
Don Pratt and Howard Hlrch ware dar with hfs fimlly at Olanllly.
Ivere Dahl of Cranbrook is viiitCrunbrook visitor!.
. J. llarniHon WBI here during the lng here.
week from Edmonton renewing ac- Mri. Thelmi Olsen of Vineeuver
quaintances, later going to Nelson Is vlilting Mr. ind Mri. Chris Olim, '
to visit his sister.
Jne McConnel visited Mr. and
R«lisva
Mrs. II. Mclnnii and fimlly.
Hill Glisten went to Chilliwack YourFretful,
to vlilt hll parents and to school He
has obtained two months leave of
Feverish
absence from the C I'.H. where be
is employed as operator.
Elmeite and Klchard Krohman
arrived from Trail to visit with her
mother.
Vic Querln returned lo Klmber-

CASTLIOArl, BC.-Mr and Mrs
John Hanson spent a week's holiday
In Spokane with friends,
Mri. 3. Malnaruk li a patient in
Trall-Tadime Hoipltal.
Mri. Miles Micrherion ind two
sons returned from Kailo where
they visited rslatlvei. Visitors to Trill at thi weekend
Mrs M
Mike Blaihut, Arlene
were Mri,
" i A. Schnell, Mn. K.
Ulalhul, Mrs.
Knobliuch and
in two children, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Kuton and Birbiri ind
Millie taston, Mr. and Mn. I. Petenon, Mr end Mn. Wallace and
three children, Mln Yvonne Parent, Mri. Leo Bourdon md Mri P
Romilne and two children.
Mrs Joe Cioodfrlend vlllted her
mother, Mra. Thomu, who Is • patient ln Trill-Tidmic HoenlUl.
Mr. ind Mrs. lam friction of
fnnilrd viilted the litter 1 ! iliter.
|. Agile alien.
ell Htneon of the Jt.C.AT, u
spending i leeve with hit wife md
son here
Miu Hetty Hsrvilh el Nelion SyMutiVe% tw!h%B%.al
thoiijanls have
done.
G»(
spent the weekend it Ihe home of DI t ,o, emki ll,._•____._.J_
I. .
J
art
her brother-in.liw and iliter, Mr !#y__!. $•_-_•'- T-I>ie_/S3
ind Mri, Nils Bvitrom.
Mri. t. J. Inilund and two suns.
ttny nit Ralph" and Mri Nlli Byitrom md two children were rlii
t o n U Tr.,11.

Widths AAAA-B

Good-fitting Shoes are our
Specialty.
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Hart Stresses Victory Highway
al Rossland and Trail Meetings

110
HT
90
143
-.. 151

MrStRockllff,
Here 20 Years,
Dies Suddenly

You can be carefree

nies a day...

but with a common sense touch thpt jives you

_

1

Are You Carefree?

Trail—Phone 133

U l - MJ
70— 188
1J8— JM
1 1 1 - SM
2 4 1 - J36

Total
080 710-1041
High Individual A. Plirson, 216,
High aggregate, H. Pearion, 360,

I

Mrt. P. G. Stecyei, M.L.A.

She«0 that ara dfsigmd with o flprt for stylfl

119- 239
1 1 3 - 230 TRAIL, Bi!., Oet 11—Assurance
142— 212 thai consideration was being given
133— 276 to the matter of the Victory High160— 311 w i y w w • highlight ot i speech delivered Wedneidiy night by PreTotal!
811 667-1278 mier John Hart ta Trill u d RowHigh Individual, K. Mingon and land electon. Mr, Hart spoki It
picked meeting! both in Trail end
M. Ross, 160.
High aggregate, K. Magon, 317. Hossland md told hii hearers that
the Victory Highway had been dis8HORTHOUIS
A. Shorthousj
102 19»- 301 cussed with Prime Minliter Mac.
A. Lewli
_
77 12B— 203 kind* King, uii had, In ill proA. Skilton
_ N 187- _»8 bability, formed ont at the subjects
Low icore
- , M W— 150 of conversations recently held beLow i c o n
87 te- 150 tween the Prime Minister and President Truman ot tht United States.
Totali
_ 892 646-1040 The Premier itated thit miny dllHIGH end DRY
ficuitiei would lit In tht wiy at
a ForaelU
_--. 67 166- 231 procuring reedy p u u g i through
J. Butler
-...,... 145 U 7 - 282 the United Statu between NorthM. Punster
_
127 9 3 - IV) port md I.aurlcr, but that everyLow score
77 126- 803 thing would bt done to facilitate
Low icore
--.4. 77 126- 208 thU propoied alternative te the present Ciicidt 'Highway between
Totals
483 628-1111 Rouland ind Grand Forki.
High individual, A. Shorthouie,
Reviewing the work ot thi LegisIW.
lature during the past tour years,
High aggregate, A. Shorthouie, the Premier spoke briefly on miny
301.
phasei ot government He surprised
ARISTOCRATS
hit hearers with tht itatement that
M, Uughton
_ 128 , 1 J 0 - He the Weit Kootenay Power a Light
D. Barrett
_ 108 117— 220 Company w u todiy the only purN, Bennett
M 1 1 1 - 167
0 , Laughton
114 128— 239
H. Smith
107. W-1081
,

V. Wood
M. Arnot
~~P. Hlckey
H. Peinon
R. ROM
—.....

VI
I

(Published by CCT Provinclil
Cunpelgn Committee)

BLACK GABARPINE

780-1424

672 887-1359

Totali
PALMS

d r i l l Matlnnll, M.L.A.,
; Ttm Alibury --front MncNeil

!

YOU..-

1 » l«0— J2Q
Bt) 70— 190
147 173- } »

DIE-HARDS

L, Tullo-h
V. Blaney
A. Brown
V, Phillips
M. Ross

IN B.C."

Premier T. C. Doujlas
oi Saskatchewan.

,

Totals
810 878—1)88
High individual, M. pingwell, S41.
High aggregate, M. Ramsden, 378.
ATOMICS
Kay Mangon
137 180— 117
M. Murray
138 131- 288
E. Langstafl
87 97— 184
D. Nortleld
, 149 IBS- XH
P. Brown
-„-..„, 148 l i t - 1ST

S
i

"THE CCF AND
! HEALTH SERVICES"

»

Totals
»44
JONELIAB
J. Innw
138
L. Punnett
,-~ St
M. Patterson
,
ITS
D. Winch
W
M, Dlngwell
- ' tS.

5

I

for

A. Kuhn
-„....-.- is yn- m
M. Ramsden
113 JOS- Jl S.

TO«I4III

m,

Especially

TEETHING
BABY

T^Wsi-H^lXj,

172 Enter
Indoor Track
Meet at Trail

veyor ot electric power In Britlih
Columbia In a position to supply a
new customer with WOO h.p. tor
commercial use.
This condition, stated the Premier,
had led thi government tc form t
Power Commission with authority
and fundi tp purchase or build
power Installations, where such Installation w w practical and would
contribute to the development of
natural resource! or manufacturing.
WEBSTER ON ROADI
Mr. Hart w w preceded on tht
platform by the Coalition candidate
J. L. Webster, who declared hit in*
tentlon, if elected, te prew tar bets
ter roads, a home tor the aged ln tht
Kootenay, and mort active promotion for tgurltt trade.
Isaac Patton, C w t r v t B V t nomi.
ntt tor the Coalition candidature,
and R. R. Burnt, former M.L.A. for
Rossland-Trail riding, alio spoke
briefly, Mr. Burnt pressed tot a
bridge at Caitlegar md declared
that Kooteniy people wert "Ured
ot using Admiral DivldlQP'l MOW
it Castlegar."
S, S. McDIirmld acted u . chairman, md mu»lcal interludes wert
supplied by the Maple Lett Bend.
trlw, W. B. rmnatq, Miss & Oil-

U Murdock. II. Irwin; announcer,
H. Rothiry; refcrie, A. W, Mecpenaldl stirter Constible Andewon; assistant starter, C. rish; high Jump,
J. Morrli, A. Cronit.'H. Hughei, H.
Jacobs; trick judgie, E. Benson, Jl.
Kerr, T. Johnion, 8. Matovlch; timers, 0 . Woods, J. Reld, C. Mte.
Lesn, T. Evans; relays, track 1, H.
TRAIL, B.C., Oet 11 - Twelve .Jordan, trick 2, W, O. Williams,
schooli have entered teams sr | t track S, W. E Fromien, track 4, I
least representative! for Saturday! Jeffery.
night'i huge indoor track meet here. I
and three centari—Trail, Houlind
and Nelion—wlU be leparitely rip- j
relented In the open division.
Altogether there ire 171 individuals entered, school entries being
grouped w follows: Grind 1'orki,
III Rotilind MacLean, 11; Rouland
Junior High, 19; Rowland Senior
High, U; fast Trail, 16; Tadanac, J; Paplasa M a n , SuR.r U r n Blood
Tr»|l Central, 11; Trail Junior High,
Couat-And Don't Knew It.
11; Trail Senior High, 14; St. Jo- Ttm VaUlai d_n, _W-t lr- hUo4 MW
ieph'» Academy, Nelaon, 11; fruitvale, IS; Castlegar United, 1,

KISS YOUR
TIRED FEELING
GOODBYE!

Ih addition to tbe school entries
in the open events unattached en- ^tst-_T-j7±__niiiK'\rSS
tries In these events number 11, w io* i»t_____t______ten—_tt irm rem
tollowi; Nelion, 1; Trtll, J; Row- tenet UHDSMT-M j « r U . All I X nstk
land 1.
U-as nxt—ni to - l U . ra-oliaa bl M
OFFICIALS

The following have been appointed to act in various capacities: Chief
Mirshil, I. Jeffery; wttstant chief
marshal, W. 0 . Williams; ticket office, H. Jordan: clerk, O, M, Thompson; assistant clerk, C. Loebllck; en-

car u d t_kt -HpowtrtoUamUH -hath,
•o —si mart kax tk—t* at i n n to oa

H^UMso-eyiarxeMrwiil-iM
o t 6s. wrahw tuk rta, mu*. T W

ar„ w..Hil-r.n<ad f o r U M bet.
tncro.-'--

ther

al»o l a

corpf
roof
Tr,1t V v i v i i B t M e | mm mer. AAJI f e n

for Dr. WlSUaa rink Via, to__r.
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li Based on RESULTS
RESULTS Art Baud on
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Manitoba Electors
Brush Up
Where You Buy
Voting System
Is as Important
What You Buy!

Main at Sixth
and in Hotel Vancouver
II

_• • n i l 111 s in si 11111 111 11

WINNIPEG, Oct. 11 (CP)—Manitoba electors today are brushlngup on the systems of voting under
which they will caat ballots ln the
provincial general election Oct: 19.
In the 10-raember constituency of
Winnipeg, proportional representation is used while single-member
ridings use tbe alternative or single
transferable vote. Both systems t ve
been in use for more than 20 years
in Manitoba. P.R. was pioneered in
Winnipeg where It has been used ih
civic elections since 1920.

The alternative vote provides
for election of a candidate polling
not less' than 51 par cent of the
I( he fells to geln sufficient
111 ll s isvote.
s
support on first count, the low
men is eliminated, and his seoond
choices distributed. This applies
where there are more than two
candldatea. In a riding with only
two candidates, a single majority
elects.

If yoa want a fine glass of drinkIng milk, take half Carnation,
and half witer. For use in place
of cream, undiluted Carnation's
the thing. Aad for cooking, half
Carnation, half water, fits ioto
any recipe calling for whole
milk.
Carnation is whole cow's milk
with pert of the natural water
removed by evaporation - all
the food value left in. It's homogenized, sterliied, and enriched with "sunshine" Vitamin
D to help build strong, straight
bones and fine, sound teeth.
Write for free Carnation Cook
B o o k . Carnation Co. Ltd.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Under P. R. a quota Is fixed, ind
each candidate must reach this
quota either on first choice votes
known as the first count—or subsequent transfer of surpluses.
It may be days before the complete slate of members is elected
to the S5-member Legislature. In
some elections it has taken a week,
and In the 1941 election only two
candidates were elected before all
10 members were chosen. In this
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Mackenzie King
Visits
Canada House
LONDON, Oct. 11 (CP Cable) —
Prime Minister Mackenzie Xing today vlllted Canada House where he
wai received by Frederic Hudd, Acting High Commissioner, and alto
paid visits to W. A. MacAdam' and
J. S. P. Armstrong, Agents General
for British Columbia and Ontario,
respectively.
Though he Is suffering from t
cold, tht Prime Minister's activities have been little restricted. L u t
night he attended a private dinner
as the gueit of Foreign Secretary
Bevin.
Viscount Addison, Dominions Secretary, and Hugh Dalton, Chancellor of the Exchequer, were also
present at the, dinner, giving Mr.
King the opportunity to continue
the informal discussions which he
has said are the main purpose of
his visit to the United Kingdom.
Mr. King's cold forced him to
cancel a number of engagements
yesterday and prevented him from
attending a reception by the National Book League for a group of
Canadian book publishers.

election 30 Candldatei are running
In Winnipeg.
t h e P-R. ballot permits any number of candidate* in a multi-member constituency, providing the individual elector complete freedom
of choice. Tbe elector marks hla
preference in numerical order,
marking hla flrit choice, and then
his further preference by placing
the figure 2, 3, 4 and to on, against
the names of the other candidates
he desires elected.
The returning pfflcer reachei the
quota by dividing the total number
of votes polled by the number of
seats, plus one, and by adding one
to the result obtained.
If a candidate hai obtained more
than a quota of votes, the returning
officer re-checki all ballots for second choice, and then proportionately divides the surplus among remaining candidates. If a second
choice candidate does not need the
vote, it Is transferred to the third
choice. The votes transferred to e
candidate are added to.the votes
originally obtained by him, and
whenever a candidate's total reaches
the quota he Is elected. When there
are no longer surplus votes to be
distributed the candidate with the
lowest number of votes Is eliminated, and his votes are transferred
to the candidate marked on his balPARIS, Oct. 11 (CP) — Pierre Lalot papers aa the voters' next
val's appeal against his conviction
choice.
and death sentence on treason
charges remained undetermined today with no indication as to when
Gen. de Gaulle would give his attention to the case.
The head of the French Provisional Government is in Brussels
and is not expected to consider the
appeal until tomorrow.
(An NBC broadcast from Paris
last night that Laval's execution
"probably" would Uke place at
I a.m. EST today apparently was
erroneous.
(There was no confirmation of
the report from French Government officials and up to 11 a.m. EST
today there had been no announcement in Paris that the sentence had
ranguard of Germans coming here been carried out. Such announcements customarily are issued shortto rule Canada.
ly after the execution, as In the
At the time Germany was riding tase of Joseph Darnand, Vichy's
the crest of her victories and the "Little Himmler," executed for treacaptives boasted' what they would son yesterday).
do to their enemies. They never
itopped shouting "Hell Hitlerl" They
goose-stepped.

Laval's Appeal
Remains

Undetermined

jajAeio**Ladies Handbags
Clever styling In fabrics or leathers—handbags that are
distinctive and practical for Fall. Black,
$__ Q BJ
brown, navy and tan. Each

Leather Gloves
Add a smart finish to your new Fall outfit with a pair of
these soft, washable pigtex gloves. Natural $ * \
C A

only

mm.jyj

Wool Gloves
Foncy-knlt all-wool gloves with neat fitting cuffs. Select
yours from these attractive colors — red, grey, copen,
green or black. Sizes, smoll, medium and
$ | JJQ
large. Pair
,
loJer

Wool Scarves Suit Fronts

Nazis Speak More Mildly N o w . . .

Hitlers Supermen
Lost Arrogance
After V'E'Day
By GEORGE A. YACKULIC
Canadian Preu Correspondent
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Oct. 11 (CP)—Great changes ln the attitude
and outlook of German prisoners of
war 4iave marked their years of
captivity in Canada.
When they Started pouring Into
the Dominion early ln July, 1M0,
the majority showed arrogance in
every move and lost no opportunity to display and shout their .NarIsm.

Such were the majority of the
13,26. Germans I watched go Into
the large prisoner of war camp here
nearly three years ago. Tor five
days at the end of November and
beginning of December, 1843, they
poured
into the permanent camp
HITLER'S SUPERMEN
her*, coming from a temporary
Captured early ln the war, they
prisoner of war camp at Ozada,
were the cream of Germany's crop
hear Banff.
of Warriors. The* weie Hltler'a
"supermen", cock-sure of Germany THEY PAID DEARLY
winning the vit}.
A few months before coming here
Scoffing at their enemies as Idiots they seized a Canadian Lieutenant
and holding them in contempt, the Colonel—the officer second in comcaptives poured into Canada believ- mand of the Oiada camp—while he
ing iHtlec would shortly destroy his was inspecting their barbed wire enenemies and they would be the closure with a half-a-do_en other
Canadian soldiers. They held the
Canadian soldiers as hostages ln
the hopes of forcing certain demands, but they paid dearly for
their action—without getting the
demands.

FIRST
FOR

FLAVOUR

Most of them marched Into the
camp ridiculing the small group of
Canadlana who watched them as
"you damn fools" and "swine".
One Nail airman I remembered
particularly well after he thumbed hli nose and shouted: "We'll do
to you what we did to the Canadians at Dieppe and then chase you
Into the camp, you damn fools."
I saw him ag-in the other day. He
was meek and mild and humble.
Remembering the show of Nazism
when the captives marched Into the
camp, I especially looked for Nan
signs when inspecting the camp the
other day. I found not a single one
there or at the work hostels.

BELIEVED HITLER TO
BE DEAD

FROM GROCERS, CHAIN end
DEPARTMENT STORES

The only time* Hitler's name was
mentioned was when I asked caplives about him. Generally speaking, most of the Intervitwed captives stated they believed Hitler to
be dead.
When asked what they thought
of Hitler one man who Joined the
German air force 1 a years ago and

Is SCARCE
If you haven't already placed your order for your Winter't supply, wt urge you to
do to now and insure early
delivery.

WEST TRANSFER CO.
Established in 1899
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Deaths

Pretty shades In solid
or figured scarfs to
add a colorful note to
your Fall ensemble.

'

iV

'

_

•1.00

AfotU

At last . . . a lovely
Brushed Rayon Suit
front to add "sparkle"
to your Fall ensemble.
Colors of copen, pearl,
pink, gold, maroon,
scarlet and green. —
Each:

'1.98
PHONES:
Ready-to-Weer
Hoalery
_
Drygoodt
Groceries
_.
Men's Wear

STORE HOURS:

49
PITTSBURGH — James McGov52
ern for 14 years classified advertisVI
ing manager of the Pittsburgh
VSOMMMSMt
193
Press.
etelmtm
2.
HULL, Que.-MaJ. Alphonte Ptyette, SO, postmaster of Hull from
1B-0-3J and well-known In Hull
military circles.
•____
TOhWITd •*- O - i t t t . l t KoWe.
78, former General Superintendent
of Transportation for the central
region of the Canadian National
railways.
WINTER PARK, Fla.-Dr. Brown
Landore, 98, founder of the Brown
Landore Foundation and author ol
many books and pamphlets.
KAMLOOPS, B. C—Mrs. Janie
same amount could be spent in
By The Canadian Preaa
Maria Mitchell Archibald, 73, widow
peacetime to teach him how to live.
Campaigning (or the Oct. 25 Britof Dr. M. G. Archibald, and widely
Vincent Segur, eeeking reelection
ish Columbia general election has
known philanthropist.
as CCF member for Revelstoke,
hit ite full stride with party leaders
criticized*the Provincial governQOW making speaking tours that
ment tpr initiating a highway prowill carry them into practically
gram "to the North Pole before the
every section ol the Province bemain roads of the Province are put
fore voting day.
in shape."
And, at Vancouver, Gordon S.
SUPPORTING! EACH OTHER
Wismer, K.C., Coalition candidate
VICTORIA, Oct. 10 ( C P ' » - At- i For the first time in this Prov- for Vancouver-Centre, told a meettorney-General Maitland left to- ince's history Liberals and Pro- ing that one of the main reasons
night on his election campaign tour. gressive Conservatives are support- he was seeking election was because
Hii Itinerary includes meetings ing each other with their repre- he wanted to urge reestabUshment
at Kamloops and Revelstoke on sentatives seeking election as Coali- of a Borstal-type system of training
Thursday, Salmon Arm Friday and tion candidates. Chief threat to the for young offenders.
government's return to power is
Golden Saturdiy.
Mr. Wismer started the Borstal
the CCF headed by 38-year-old
From that point on his program
system while Attorney-General in
is: Cranbrook, Oct. 15; Fernie. Ocfc j Harold Winch.
Premier John Hart, who heads s previous government. He praised
18; Victoria. Oct. ' 18: Cloverdale.
Attorney-General
Maitland
for
Oct. IB; Esquimau, Oct. 20; Van- the Liberal party and is seeking "finding a loophole" in the Eleccouver-Point Grey. Ort 22; Van- election as Coalition candidate in tions Act of 1*40 which enabled a
couver Oct. 23; and Shawn igan Victoria, spoke last night at Trail last-minute consideration of the soland Rossland. He reviewed work of
Lake Oct 24.
the last Legislature and stressed the diers' status.
(Mr. Maitland and Provincial SecI necessity for Government assistance
has been a captive for the past \h ; in the provision of electric power to retary George Pearson announced
Tuesday
that all service personnel
years, said;
rural and undeveloped portions of
who have returned to B. C. since
"It'i too bad we could not ipeak the Province.
the voters list closed Sept. 17 will
• • freely In Germany i t I can DISCUSS VICTORY
be able to vote Oct 33. Votes o!
hen with you. If we could have HIQHWAY
returned men will be treated as
the people would have known
"extra provincial active service
what wai coming when Hitler I The Premier said also that' the voters."
wai riling and the flrit man to lee ' possibility of acquiring a strip of
land
for
the
building
of
the
prohim would have killed Hitler with
"Those returned service perhli bare handi. . . . Being ihot posed Victory Highway through the
sonnel will be able to vote at any
down and captured wai the only United States had been discussed
poll and at the and of polling engood thing that happened to me ! with Prime Minister Mackenzie
velopea containing their votes
• Inca Hitler came to power, It King. The proposed highway would
will be sorted and sent to their
gave me freedom of ipeech for the i be an alternative to the present
approprlafe districts to ba IncludCascsde Highway between Rossflnt tlmt. . . "
ed In the final vote count),
land and Grand Forks and would
His interne hatred nf Hitter and lie in American territory between
Results of service votes outside
Nailsm. however, was not typical Northport, Wash, and Laurier, B.C. ihis Province probably will not be
of even those captives who claim
At Kamloops, Attorney-General announced until 10 days after electhey are anxious to have nn mitre | R L. Maitland. K.C., Liberal leader tion day. B. C. men ln the United
to do with Nazism Moit of them in this Province, criticised CCF Kingdom cast their ballota Oct. 13spoke more mildly.
leader Harold Winch and other CCF 15.18 and servicenfen in Canada,
outside B. C. vote Oct. lB-19-_t0.
party heads.
Other Coalition candidates speakMr. Maitland said a ststement by
Mr. Winch that if the Attorney- ing at Vancouver last night includGeoeral did not agVee w^th the ed Fred J. Hume, former Mayor of
CCF'leader's speech at Calgary In New Westminster, and Harold Ed1843 he shouldn't be the Attorney- wards, who are seeking election In
Clerreral wss "the most Impertinent the two-seat constituency of Vanpiece of Intolerance I've ever couver-East Both promised that if
elected the first motion they would
heard"
(Mr. Winch uld at Calgary that put before the Legislature would
If a CCF government was elected it be a motion for a six-hour day withwould use its police powers to com- outrreduptlon of earning power.
pel big business to obey Its laws
and re-afflrmcd the statement in CANADA TO SIT AT
an address st Vancouver last ThursFAR EASTERN
day'.
The CCF, uld Mr. Mtltland, was COMMISSION MEET
"a party without one member wlto
OTTAWA, Oct. 11 (CP) - Jubh u had any administrative experi- ilee Minliter St. Laurent, Acting
ence" and since "section 9 of the Secretary of State for External AfCCF cnnttlutlon gives dictatorial fairs, said today tn tne Commons
power over Elected CCF membera - th«t Canada has accepted en InvlIt meant CCF legislators are not latlon to participate ln the Fer Eastmembers of Parliament, they are ern Advisory Commission let up by
not tree men and should nut be the United States, Britain, Chine
put In control at anytime."
Mid Russia to deal with matters In
Speaking at Revelstoke, Mr Japan
Winch told a gathering thet hla
I,. B. Pearson, Canadian Ambasp.uty presented a Titian of the fu- sador to the United States, would
ture He said he believed thai if repneent Ctntdt at the Initial
t2_.ono could be spent during I he meeting of the Commlslon In Washwtf to leach t boy how to kill tbe ington Oct 33.

I a.m.-5 p.m
Mon.-Tuea-Thun.-frL
rf'H Httf IS74.

Wednesday: t a.m.-12 noon

NELSON, B. C.

Saturday: t aj_i.-8 p.m.

1

sap 5 $

Campaigning for B. C. Election
Hits Full Stride With Leaders

Mail-land in
East Kootenay
Oct 15,16

££5iJl
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The "Bay's" Food Specials
Selling Friday, Saturday and Monday — Phones 193-194
FLOUR: Robin Hood,
49 Ib. sacks .
.. .
ALL-BRAN:

$1.63

Kellogg'i,

RITZ BISCUITS:
Pkg

150

tnd

Pkg.

HONEY: Pearcey'a,
* * V 4 Ib. tins, each

Q(U
aym
f

RYE CRUNCH:
Vt Ib. pkgs., each

I4<

BIQ BEN: Chutney,
9 oi. bottle

O l i
mtB%

measuring cup,

*)1_T»

Hostess Coffee, per Ib.

43e

For Freshness and Flavor

Fort York Tea, per Ib.

69c

A choice blend

GINGER WINE, E.mon'i,
25 oz. bottle

490

KIPPER SNACKS:
Mephlsto, t oi. tins

130

CEDAR OILi Furniture Polish,
Aero,
18 oz. bottle .

TOMATO SOUP:
Helm, 10 oz. tins, 2 tins
MACKEREL: Sealed,
1oVi oz. tins, each

330

8ARDINE8: Old Salt,
Tin

120

WAXr Old English, NoRub, quarts, each
8.0.8. SCOURING
PAD8:2pkgs

230
850
270

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES: _M's,
Doz.
GRAPES: Toksys,
Lb,

390
180

GRAPEFRUIT:
1M',S 2 for
.

150 3TOMATOESi
lbs.

CAULIFLOWER: Fresh,
local, Ib. ...
FRESH SPINACH!
Local, Ib.

140
100
250

l)nfo\\i(f *§*{{ darning
iNcoRPOnATto i - r HAY i e r a

3,000-FOOT FLAME
WHEN ATOM BOMB
FELL ON NAGASAKI
VANCOUVER, Ort. 11 (CP) -The atomic bomb that dropped on
Nagasaki sent a sheet of flame 3.000
feet Into the air, survivors of the
bombing said in Interviews here
today after arriving on the H M S
Implacable. 23.000-ton Royal Navy
aircraft carrier.
Tht big flat-top carritd three
Canadians, 2,127 British repatriates
and a crew of 1900 officers and men.
Thret of the British repatriates
were priaoner-slavts In a Nagasaki
dockyard and wert four to six
mllea away when tht bomb exploded.
Chief Petty Officer Fred Thompson of Stockton-on-Tees, -Kngland,
said: "The Japs stopped beating us
after" the atomic bomb was dropped.
Chief Petty Officer J, C. Robins
of Plymouth, England, said the
con CUM ton was terrible in the tun-

nels where he was working six
miles from Nagasaki.
Thomas Pickles, a British soldier,
»aid thrrr wan "terrific heat at tbt
moment of the explosion.*'
BRALORNE, B C . OcL It TCP)—
Two Japanese, Katsu Jlro MlnomWJt
and Satiro Mataumura, were killed
Tuesday snd 12 other Japaneaa |||»
jured when a truck carrying then
to a sawmill near Mlnlo, IS mile*
North nf lirrr, plunged from the
road and overturned.

CHEST
COLDS

•

# >
Act pranpuy

rtUn* macular i
a and -U
neat, fits ot cosighlng In the nlrfit.

»*'«!• ,!mr.«1S VKJJf
rub on ttmf tcaua

• f tTOfH

1

frlendi In Nilion and Yorktoi. htvt been congratulating Mm an
wishing him many mora happy yeara with the Company.
Mrs. (Hover was presented with e bouquet of 80 roses, one foi
eeeh yeir of hir huibintfi servicei with the Company.

SeektoBuild
M-Room Hotel
In Creston
CRESTON, B.C.-HlfhUghUng the
Council meeting Tuesday night WM
an application on behalf of a returned man and his father to build
a 20-room, fully modern stuccoed
hotel ln Creiton. They had alio a
copy of the application tor a liquor
licence. Reeve Mallandalne and
Commissioner Cook itated they
could not stop any comtructlon as
long as lt complied with the building bylaws of the town and they
had no Jurisdiction regarding liquor
ilcenc**.
Th* council alio ruled regarding
a letter from E. Fry. who stated a
citizen was bringng in a fine dairy
herd, at great expense, end that he
wai expanding his dairy facilities,
to have the council stop the Issuance of further trade licence* in this
business except to the two preient
holders. The council could not sanction thli request, aa it would originate a milk monopoly the memberi
felt.
Clean-up day la scheduled for
October 24.
The CP.R. Informed the Reeve
that last year some $10,000 to $20,000
had been spent in Creston yards.
Further, the C.P.R. is aware thet
surveys are being made in connection with an underpass and until
such time as the surveys are completed and studied nothing will be
done. Thil reply came ln a report
from the Reeve after C. E. Lister,
Divisional Superintendent, personally Interviewed Reeve Mallandalne.
The council will meet Mr. Levin
ot Klmberley, who ll ipearheadlng
the Idea of a public health unit for
Eait Kootenay centrei, Creston being within the area.

Nakusp Hospital
Board Thanks
Visiting Doctor
NAKUSP, B.C. — The regular
monthly meeting of the Arrow
Lakes Hospital directors was held
on Monday evening.
In the absence of the President,
Crahsm Elder. Vice-President, occut-ied the chair. Miss Ross, Matron
and also Secretary, gave an outline

of the activltitt for the p u t month.
A letter from the Board wai requested to be tent to Dr. Smith
Gardner, expressing thanks for his
untiring aJllitance glv«n to several
serious cases in the Arrow Lakes
Hospital during his vacation ln Nakusp.
The matter of securing a resident
doctor was to be placed before the
BC. Medical Board. Dr. Gardner's
promise to help to secure a nractltloner for thia dlitrlct was also received A new oxygen tank was
ordered to be purchased. Miss Rosi
also reported the X-ray expert, C.

C, McKenzle of Vancouver, had
visited the hospital and had given a
satisfactory report. The Matron aiked that hours for visitors be shortened to afternoon, J to 8:J0, and
evenings, 7 to B:30. Thla wai passed
by the Board.
Two new nurses had been addod
to staff, Miss Waltei of Klmberley
and Mrs. M. McKenzie. of Winnipeg. Present were: Messrs. Graham
Elder, B. Walton, Nakusp; R. Reese
and B. Robertson of Burton; W.
Mole, East Arrow Park;' and Miss
Ross, Mrs L. Embree and Mrs. I . C
Johnson, Nakusp.

BATH SECRET
MIUJONS KNOW
mswpoWfrm

HPSSK {BE
,lch

ibundint

where'er you g°-

ITS FRESH, CLEAN SCENT IS YOUR GUARANTEE
ONIY LIFEBUOY contain* ih< ipedil purlfyini ins'aajunr ihu iiopi "BO." Tb* {rah,
wholesome scaot is your guinntfi of prone doe irom "B.O."— ytt th. K «m VANISHES
ttmOSS In.r.nllr, le-ilag yon/ iklo ,mr!lll|
nsR-trally Ire.h tot clean.

fwt ow

SOAP M

mjwMDyr/

ISPICAUYMAM rf,SWP*BeQt*
•

OCT. 1st fo 20th
Take your contributions to your nearest
Poit Office or any official
COLLECTION DEPOT.

OOLD MEDAL AWARD TO NELSON MAN! T. H. Glover,
Manager of tht Hudson'i Bay Company store, In Nelson, was recently
honored at an Interesting presentation during the recent Store Managers' Conference of th* Interior Storei Division, Hudson's Bay Cornany, In Winnipeg.
Mr. Glover wta preiented with a gold medal and generous cash
•ward for thirty yeiri' aervlc* In th* Company. The presentation was
made by Sir Patrick Ashley Cooper, Governor ef tha Company, at
present visiting Canada and making a tour of th* Stores. Other executives of the Company ware elso present to honor th* occasion.
Joining th* service of the Company In 1915, Mr. Glover was
made manager of the Yorkton Store In 1931. He came to Nelson In 1936
as manager of the Hudson's Bay Store here. Mr. Glover's wide circle of

"SAL

TEA

YAHK, B.C.—Mrs. G«orge Bourne
was elected President of the Yahk
Red Cross at their October meeting.
The National Clothing Collection
was discussed. Contributions here
are to be left at the post office
where a box will be placed for the
articles.
A social hour w u spent, during
which tei waa served by the hostess,
Mrs. Bourne.

Mr.

Pt0,eC"

GIVE CLOTHES TO WAR VICTIMS

Mrs. G. Bourns
Elected Head of
Yahk Red Cross

NAKUSP, B C . - L . T. Lille Nuabrand of Station Hospital. Fresno,
Cat., who has visited at her home
here for some time, left Tuttdsy. i
Miss Nuebrand wss accompanied by '
her mother, Mrs K. Nuebrand who
h u been ill and will spend the
Winter ln California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keys and i two [
young daughters, who have been the \
guests of Mr. Keys' parents, Mr
md Mrs. George Keyi, left for their ,
home In Trail Monday.
Mrs. Bruce Bradley, who spent
the holiday weekend the gueit ef
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J '
Humphris, left for Arrow Psrk
where she is teaching.
Miss Hazel Flint who spent the
weekend in New Denver, returned
to Nakusp.
Sam Jackson had a slight accident
while being employed for the Forestry Service and li a patient in ths
Arrow Lakes Hospital.
Little Marlyo Skalk, g-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mri. V. Skalk, I
w u seriously injured when kicked
bv • hone and his been a patient
in the Arrow Lakes Hospital, but •
left Thursdsy for her home and Is
now rsnldlv retaining her health ,
Mils Myrtle Dixon Is ln charge ot i
the B.C. Tuberculosis Clinic, snd
together with Miss M. Stanlforth. \
P.H.N., give many examinations to
patients at the Arrow Lakes Hoipltal this week
Mr. and Mrs. M. 3. Bell Jr., who
have been In Nakusp for some time
left for their home In Minnesota.
R C A F . Stephen Wert of Calgary
w u a weekend visitor n Nakusp
!
Mra M. McKentle arrived fr*n
Winnipeg aid is engeitd on the
staff of th* Arrow Lake* Hoipltal

2WWS

BRILLIANT, B.C.-Dr. and Mr*.
V. Goresky of Caitlegar were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. Woodford.
T. Mansell and Glenys visited In
Nelaon.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Freid visited
Nelson Wednesday.
Mr. and Mis. G. H. Grummett
Canadian Preas news stories flow
arrived home after two weeks' vadall yto Canadian adily newspapei
cation.
over
12.000 miles of leased tell
Lieut. Florence M. Brown, C.W.
A.C., who has been spending her graph wire,

AIRLINES SEEK AIRFIELD
The Calgary Board of Trade wrote
stating that three airlines with a
radius of 900 miles would soon be
operating out of Calgary and asked
the council what landing facilities
were ln Creston. The council stated
there were no facilities.
Reeve Mallandalne while et the
Coast Interviewed Government officials and learned that a board outside the council and yet under council guidance would have to look
after cemetery mstters. He took up
the matter of borrowing for lewerage and the waterworks and w u
referred to the Public Utility Commission and also took up borowlng
of money for rehabilitation matters
to put local veterans to work. He
concluded that hU interviews were
reasonably satisfactory.
In the waterworks matter Mr.
Cook stated that "unlets we can borrow $10,000 for a waterworks system, I am opposed to granting any
furyier water franchises." He wanted more storage on Crawford's Hill
and conservation on Goat Mountain.
Mr. Cook reported that tbe school
had the auditorium fire door cut
and ramp built, that men would be
working on the cemetery and
brought up the matter of th* health
unit **
Creiton council decided that local
time will remalr, ss It did before the
war.

NAKUSP

How LIFEBUOY
PROTECTS YOU

two weeki furlough with her ',
-nts. Mr. and Mrs. Les Brown, I
I returned to her poitlng tt Vanoi
ver.
I Mr. and Mrs.' B. Hoskins tnd I
spent the wekend In Nelson.
I Nelson visitors included Mr.
i Mrs. C. Ramsay, Joan and BUI.
Mrs. V. Goresky of Castlegar vll
ited Mrs. C. Woodford on Saturday!

BRILLIANT

ind Mrs.

QUICK energy... that carries you
through the day
When fatigue warns that your store of energy is running low, foods that supply energy quickly
are the only answer. Rogers' Golden Syrup is such a food. This concentrated source of muscular
energy is digested, isslmilated and available for use more quickly than any other food, actually
within a few minutes after eating. For the manual worker, the housewife, the outdoor man
and for growing children, Rogers' Golden Syrup is a valuable food. Quick and easy to prepare,
wholesome, economical, readil^obtainable at your grocer's, it should be on hand at all timet.

J. M1I1«T of Nelwn

wtr* Nskurp visitors over tht holldav weeke-H
SMlsa Charlott* Bartow of Nelion w u th* wekend gueit of her
p*r*nts, Mr. and Mrs M. Barrow
Mrs. W Stones of Burton w u s
Nakuin viiitor anrout* lo N*l*on
A A Reese of Vancouver is ths
guest of hli ion and daughter-lni s - . Mr and Mrs L RobsOn
Pte Alfred Dunn arrlyed Seturdav. having been ov*r*eei two and
a half veer*. He Mw servics In
ttalv and Holland. Ha w u mat In
Nalion by hli parents. Mr. and Mr*.
A Dunn.
C C- McKensle. X-ray expert
from Vancouver was a visitor to
tha Arrow L*k*s Hospital Monday
Mlsa Nancy Howird. R N . of
N*w P«r»*r. w»s • Nakii~t vtlltnr
J OlMA Jr was • "weekend vis.
Itor at his heme here from lime
Kiln C*t*».
Mr. tnd Mrs U r r e Wird md
their tw» -mini dauahUrs Brands
and Beverly, were weekend visitors
to Lumbv gu«ti of Mr Ward'.
n«r»-U, Mr and Mrs Raymond
W»rd.
M», and Mr* CWdon Kolllntton
of Tr»ll lr* euesta of Mr* RollIn'ten's be"Ol*r-ln-l*w and «j"»r,
Mr and Mr*. A 3. r.rlgg. 01*n.
bank.
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KINGSGATE

Swift Current, Suk., arrived hert
end are guests of Mil. Coz'l parents,
Mr. tnd Mrt, W. C. Hughes.
K1NGSGATE, B.C. - Adolnh OlNAKUSP, B.C.—Sapper Cornelius I Sgt. end Mrt. Lorry Wtrt, who
sen, Bill Bartlcy and Glen WoodHeyden haa irrlved from overseai.! have visited Mr. Wtrd'i parentt in
cury
were visitors et the Cummlngs
J
• y MRI. M. il. VIGNEUX
wta oveneat **three- years end' Lumby, returned home.
Camp recently.
* v•
tew tervlce ln Italy end Holland.
Mr .and Mn. K. Galtes returned
Lennard Sanstrom, Mr. tnd Mn.
Charge for engagement announcements on this ptgt ll $1.50
He will be the guest of his par- from Spokane tnd were Nakusp viDon
Thompson,
tnd
M n . Milton
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Heyden.
siton en route to S i Leon.
Mrs. DUncan Smith, Mrs. W. A. Sanstrom were visitors t t the home
DODMAN - DONNELLY
Mr. and Mrs. T. Grey of Mara
Mlu Hazel Flint spent • few days
IUUI. ...,« -«uu.M, v . . - , Gordon, Mrs. Jack McDonald, Mrs. of Mrs. Sanstrom lately,
. A double ring wedding cerewere Nakusp visitors recently.
tt her home ln New Denver.
mohy w u uted for the marriage of N. R. Jennejohn, Mrs. N. E. MorrlJean Hogg ot Crinbrook visited,
Dr. P. C. Robertson h u returned
W. Calder of Edgewood was a
• - •
• s
' son, Mrs. A. 0 . Cuthbert, Mrs. Vin- i t her home over the weekend. She
— v a , . Man.
......
,
, Royce Gertldine Dodman to Fran- cent Fink, Mrs. W. F. Williams, Mra. w u accompanied by M l u Marguerto Brandon,
|j Nakusp visitor.
!
Mrs. J. Parent, Sr., left for South
>
Mr. and Mm. M. . . B e l l Jr., who olt Donnelly Tuesday evening, Oc- Frances McCathern, Mrs. G. R. Bar- ite Steele.
Slocan where she will visit with have visited in Nakuip for some tober 9, at Flnt Baptist Church, rett, Mrs. Harry Harrison, Mrs. J.
Gordon Worley w u a viiltor to
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. time, left for their home in Minne- Nelson. Rev. A. Stewart wns offi- D. Kerr, Mrs. W. R. Grubbe, Mrs. Yahk recently.
ciating clergyman.
Passages ot
and Mrs. Harvard Hiltz.
sota, U . S : A .
Mrs. Murray Wheeton ot CrinL Woodman of Needles w u a Na- Scripture were read from a Bible C. E: Lister, Mrs, Victor Owen, Mrs.
Mra. C. A Bradley of Nelson was
eaders in Footfoshion
A. W, Davis, Mrs. H. A. Doak, Mrs. brook wat a visitor i t the home of
kusp visitor.
a Nakusp visitor.
which had been preiented to the
Mn. A. Carter recently.
W.
Holmgren,
Mrs.
Stern,
Mrs.
TurSapper 3. C. Grigs of the Royal bride's grandparents on their wedMrs. Merton Embree Is to leave
for Slocan and Nelson where she Canadian' Engineer^ arrived fromf ding day In 1885. The bride attired lck, Mrs. Battreall, Mrs. M. J. Vigoversees Saturday and was met at
neux, Mrs. A. L. McCulloch, Mrs.
wjll visit'for several dayi
in floor length white net and finger
liking trend In recent adverRlngland
Mrs. R. ..
... , of West Arrow Arrowhead b;> his mother, Mn. A. length veil carrying Plcardy gladi- Peter Dewdney, Mn. J. R. McLenhas been the emphasis on Park was the guest of Mrs. J. Gill- J. Grlgg.
nan, Mrs. W. G. Fullerton, Mrs. R.
MOYIE B.C. - Mr. tnd Mn.
T. Dean, N. Bessett and Guy Hunt oli and tern entered the church L. McBride, Mrs. W. T. Fotherlngthe public facts and in form ii-- yean.
George Whitehead and children of
on the arm of htr father to the
Fred Pierson of Nelson was a Na- of Vernon were hunting ln the disham, Mrs. C. W. Appleyard, Miss H. Klmberley accompanied by Mr.
trict.
ttraint of Lohengrin's Wedding
ibout business problems and
kusp visitor.
Whitehead's mother, M n . Jessie
Mr. and M n - P . Deppen, Nakusp Merch played by C. C. _-_H_r_n, Keating and Mrs. J. W. Smith.
patents.
Mrs. C. Cox and two children of visiton from Spokane, were guests
• Mrs. Ogenski of Apex left Whitehead of Vincouver motored
A.LJ..M., who also* played the
to Moyle and spent Thanksgiving
1111
1111111111141 • 111 • 111 i 111111II11111111 •at Pine Lodge.
Bridal Chorus as the wedding party yesterday for Seattle where she
Mitt Myrtle Dixon, who la in left the church. Inez and Margaret, plans to spend the Winter with her with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Andrews.
charge of the B.C. Clinic, assisted by
Aaron Walde woe ln Moyie and
daughter.
Miss M. Stanlforth. P.H.N., visited sisters of the bride, were brides• Mrs. G. C. H. Coleman and called on Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nicholmaids. Little Josephine, foster sisshe Nakusp hospital.
son.
Norman Harrison, R.C.A.F., and ter ot the bride, was flower girl. daughter Isabel of Cranbrook are
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Foote of KimMrs. flarrison, who have been holi- The groom was supported by Loy- staying with their relatives, Mrs, berley were the guests of Mr. and
PHONE 1 6 1 *
daying in Nakusp, returned to Van- al Staley. The groom's gift to the M. Jesty and family, 2112 Stanley Mrs. R. A. Smith.
couver.
bride was a string of pearls. Fol- Street
Mr. and Mrs. G. Walters and
Miss Jessie Johns of Nelson was lowing the ceremony a reception
f J. H. Hudson of Bellingham,
)NE 295—Free Delivery
the guest o^Mr. and Mrs. E. J. waa held at the home of tht bride's who spent a fortnight at the home daughter, Gwen and son Garry, of
Cranbrook were in Moyie on
FORT GARRY
Oxenham.
parenta at 408 Houston Street, where of his brother-in-law and sister, Thanksgiving and called on Mr. and
Miss Jean Elder of Nelaon tpent
• CJOFFEE, lb.
a ftw days at the home of her par- about 50 guests were received. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Woods, Car- Mrs. Clive Bateman and Mr. and
C. G. Callbeck and Mrs. Rose Rams- bonate Street, returned home yes- Mrs. R. A. Smith.
)ULDER VEAL
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Elder.
DR. BALLARD'S HEALTH ents,
J. H. Matthews, C.CF. member
Cameron Hood has returned from den presided at the tea table. The terday.
IASTS, lb
three-tiered wedding cake centered
LethbricV, Alta. ,
• Carl Lindow of Salmo visited for East Kootenay and Harry Fylei
FOOD,
were
in Moyie
the
table
which
was
covered
by
a
. Miss 1 -«gy Bailey, who spent a
the city yesterday,
19-ot. tin
)ULDER VEAL
Mrs. Palmer, teacher, spent the
few days 3t her home here, has re- handsome crochet lace cloth, hand• Cfn. Lythgoe has returned to
weekend
st Grasmere, the guest of
turned to Nelson.
work of the bride. The out-of-town Vernon after a brief leave with his
PAKS, Ib........
HONEY, No. 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Black.
Miss V. Jones of Watrous, Sask., guests included Mrs. E. M. Couch of
family
on
Vernon
Street.
Mrs.
Jessie
Whitehead of Vanarrived here and Is the guest of Mr. Windsor, Ont., Mrs. F. J. Donnelly
4 Ibt.
VIAL STEW,
e> Lac. Silvio Bragagnola re- couver is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Newbrand, Glenbank.
of Turner Valley, H. 0. Hart of turned last night from Vancouver R. A. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Humphris and
rib.
_.'-._.
RITZ BISCUITS,
i Mr. and Mrs. Jack Patterson and
their daughter, Mrs. Bruce Bradley, Turner Valley, Mrs. N. G- McLean where he obtained his discharge
of Trail, D. J. -..Curdy of Lucky
.pent n few days In Nelson.
9 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. [family of Kimberley and guests
2 8-oi. .pkgi. ....
)ULDER LAMB, Rolled
Alvin Veltzel of Arrow Park was Lake, Sask. The happy couple left Thompson nf Bonnington spent yes- spent Thanksgiving here.
request,
TO*
on a honeymoon trip via Robson, terday in town.
Miss Lois Andrews of Kimberley
AYLMER TOMATO JUICE, a Nakusp visitor.
vsitjul her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robin of Arrow Arrow Lakes, Revelstoke and on
t lb
-Vef
• Paratrooper Jack Madden has
Fancy quality, '
1 1 *) Park were Nakusp visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Andrews were
to Blue River, B.C., where they returned to Nelson after speftdlng
visitors to Cranbrook,
Mrs. G. Ferguson and young plan on making their home.
20-oi.
"
LAMB STEW,
the past few months in Vancouver
daughter, who have visited Nelson,
and the East.
osetttooceoatM&etMBit
were Nakusp visiton en route io
>*._
TOMATOES, Field,
• Mr. and Mrs. Percy Coulter
their home in Edgewood.
m Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Reliable Watch Repairing
of
Cranbrook
are
guests
of
Mrs.
R.
S.
LaRue
returned
to
Okanagan
John
McPhail,
Silica
Street,
enter3 Ibe.
IY BEEF LIVER,
Consult—
Coulter's mother, Mrs. E. Y. Baker, tained members of the Circle of
Landing.
I Ib. _
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Henke had Street.
the Cathedral of Mary ImmacuBROCCOLI,
as their guests from Richland near
• Hon. Mrs. H. Perry Leake of late at her home when those atLumby, Miss Dorothy Harvey Queen's Bay visited Nelson yesterPer Ib
NADIAN
tending were Mrs. E. W. Kopecki,
Smith, Miss Alice Choulnard, Arday.
Mrs. F. Boyd, Miss W. Klnslian,
-IEESE, Ib
thur Choulnard and Gus Uttke.
CAULIFLOWER,
• Lance Cpl. Stanley Doyle ar- Mrs. D. Aurelio,*Mrs. Ann Aduddell,
401 BAKER ST.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Forder Smith of
Per Ib.
Nelson were guests of Mrs. Smith's rived Tuesday night from several Mrs. J. Morrison, Mrs. D. Mclnnes,
&Mttait)tteiosotssstsitis
Commercial Quality —
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and years overseas. He is spending his Mrs. A. G. Gelinus, Mrs. J. Muraro,
ORANGES, 344'i,
Mrs. E. J. Oxenham.
leave with his wife, 424 Houston Mrs. Phil Rahal, Mrs. M. J. VarseJND BONE POT • * > £ *
Street, and hla parents, Mr. and veld, Mrs. George A. Tapp, Mrs. A.
3 doien
Mrs. V. Doyle, Victoria Street. Mr. Ling, Mrs. D. A. McPherson, Mrs.
IAST, Ib
-.imj
and Mrs. Doyle visited in Trail yes- Henri Gagnon. Mrs. Norbert 0. ChoINDIVIDUAL *
terday.
quett., Mrs. C. F. McDougall, Mrs.
r\P ROASTS,
SQUASH,
• Mrs. H. D. Craig, Vernon A. T. Noxon, Mrs. M. DeGirolamo,
BOSWELL, B.C. - The Clothing
cut, Ib
Mrs. G. F. Stevens, Mrs. J. P. HerDrive Is in full swing and Post- Street, h u had as guests her sonCOCOA, Fry'«,
mlstess Mrs. Johnstone reports in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, ron, Mrs. Louis Coiettl, Mrs. Edith
MEATS - GROCERIES
[SKET BOILING
Edgar, Mrs. W. G. Fullerton, Mrs. I.
D.
B.
Frank
of
Trail
and
their
two
1 Ib
—
many parcels for shipment coming
Smelt, Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, Mrs.
W, lb. SL
sons of Trail.
in.
PHONE 26S
BREX WHEAT
• A profusion of Autumn color- M. J. Vigneux, Miss Albcrtine ChoSH RED
ed blossoms graced the home of quette, Mrs. J. N. Hunt
GERM CEREAL
RED AND BLUE BRANDED
Mrs. E. M. Mundy, Hoover Street,
e Mr. and Mrs. H. Stone of
UtoN, lb.......
Wednesday afternoon when she en- South Slocan visited Nelson yesterCOMMERCIAL JEEF
APPLES, Mcintosh,
BOSWELL,, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. tertained a number of friends for
ilso Fre*h Fruits ond
C. Schaub spent a few days in Cres- her daughter, Mrs. F. C. Ransom, day.
4 Ibt
0 Robert Strachan has returned
BOILING BEEF,
ton.
Vegetables Daily.
,, Sergt. Peter Hepher of the Can- of Ritchie Avenue, Tadanac, who is from receiving his discharge from
Per Ib. _...
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllljadian Army has gone to Vancouver spending a few days with her. Mra. the R.C.A.F., in Calgary.
Ransom's daughter Judy assisted
ROUND BONE
(illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!: =''," M r ^ n ^ M n W .llepher. *""" her grandmother in greeting the
S
S. R. Sherman was a visitor to guests. Othen assisting were Mrs. FREED PRISONERS
ROASTS, Ib
•
_f_ /%
S Nelton recently.
"
W. M. Cun- LAND AT 'FRISCO
.,,.,-. and
. „ - ,C. H.
_ Beb
_.-. .Rutherglen and" Mra.
Mn. K. Wallace
BLADE ROASTS,
since inn i_. n. oen- .,__, _,
. . . _ .. ,
. . , , SAN FRANCISCO. 0 _ - 11-<~S)
—More than 2,80. servicemen add
Per Ib.
_r
civilians,
including
103
Americans
Inspector T. Robinson paid a visit Ballantyne, the Miss Elizabeth, Floand 90 Canadians who had been
to the local packing shed.
ROLLED
ROASTS,
rence and Alice Koch while Mrs. Japanese prisoners, arrived here toE. T. Koch Invited the guests to tea. day aboard Army and Navy transPer Ib.
Other invited guests included Mrs. ports.
KID GLOVES
ROLLED*VEAL SHOULDER
Ted Rutherglen, Mrs. Alex Allan,

SOCIAL

DREWS
For

*

SHOES
R. Andrew
&Co,

MOYIf

Irview R & R Grocery

ith Market

4V

25'
25*
15'

19*
89*
29'

15*
25*
35'

25'
13'
13'
70' Boswell Answers Call
9« for Clothing
33'
25' BOSWELL
25*

38'
15«
35*

TkwAt

icnic Shoulders, tenderized, Ib.

28c |

oiled Veal Roast, with dressing, lb.

29c |

FAIRWAY

^Wynndel . * & £ | & " & M ^ £ t f

for FALL

Onik Glh

$ 2 . 5 0 to $ 3 . 9 5

FASHION FIRST LTD.

POILING BEEF, STEWING VEAL,
STEWING LAMB, Ib.

^

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

15c

1:00—Eveready Early
(CKLNl
1:15—Needle Pointers
1:30—Old Favourites (CKLNl
1:45—Old Favourites I C K L N I
2.00—School Broadcast
2:15—School Broadcast
2:30—The Robinson Family
2:45—Downbeat
3:00— Don Messer
3:15—Prairie Rambles
3:30—Curtain Echoes
3:45—Swing Time (CKLN)
4:00—The Old Songs
4:1*>—Toronto Trio
4:30— Stock Quotations
4:45—Two Piano Teams
5:00—Sacred Heart Progrsm

MILK

oneless Stew and Kidney, Ib.

Give the children
lots of it

23c |

Kootenay Valley
Dairy

COMMERCIAL BEEF
ot Roasts, all cuts, Ib....

25c

hump Roasts, Ib.

MALCOLM'S FURS

38c

IT-Bone Sirloin Steaks and Roasts, Ib. 43c

Repairs — Alterations

659 Baker St.

[boulders of Lamb, rolled on request,
Per lb.
28c
jaby Beef Liver, Ib.

Now In Stock at

27c

SPECIAL SALMON TROUT,
Small weight, whole, Ib.
•.ONES 327-528

NEW ELECTRIC SEAL
BROWN STRIPS CONEY

MILADY'S FASHION SHOPPE
E I tiniiiiiiiiimiiimnmiiiiiiniiumniiii

l ! a n iiTi-i \\\IXIX_?XSX5LTXL
SPENCER SUPPORTS
For health garments and
figure control, see
FREE DELIVERY
MRS. THEA A. GIBSON

25c

110 Kerr Apts., Nelsen.

|lllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini IIIIII n nun mi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin,- Ca-i.rrriiT.rrrrrrTTnuTH HLI

VEAL SHOULDER
STEAKS, Ib,
BREAST OF VEAL,
Lean and tender, Ib.
LAMB STEW,
Per Ib.
LAMB SHOULDER, Rolled
on request,
'J Ot

EVENINC
Green-eyed and golden-hilred,
CBC n-treit Barbara Kelly contributes glamor ai well at acting
ability when tht takei part In radio thowi from Toronto. In private life the li the wife of Bernle
Braden, and like her huiband, wai
active In radio and Little Theatre
work In Vancouver before going
Eait. When the children don't
keep her too buiy. Barbara itill
llkei to go back to the microphone. She takei occailonil parti
In her huiband'i "Hometown" lerlei on the CBC Dominion network on Monday nlghti and on
Sunday night broadcaiti of "Stage
46" over Radio Station CKLN and
itatlona on the Tram-Canada network.

600-People Ask (CKLNl
6:1*)— Listening Post (CKLN)
fl 30— Cavalcade ul Melody
6:59—C.P.R. Train Time
7:00—CBC News
7 15—The Other Americas
7:30—Eventide
7:45—F.ventide
8 00— Political Broadcast
8 15—Political Broadcast
8:30—Vancouver Playhouse.
0:00—Night F,ditor
9:15—Peerless News (CKLNi
9:30—Musical Program (CKLN)
9:45— Musical Program (CKLN)
10:00— CBC News
10:15—Ninth Victorv Ixian (CKLN)
10-20—Interlude (CKLN)
10:30-God Save the King
'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING
7:30—0 Canada
7 3 1 - W a k e Up and Live (CKLN)
B:00-CBC News
8:15—Breakfast Club
8:30—Breakfast Club
8:H-CP.R. Train Time
8:45—Toast and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
»:00-BBC News
8:15-At Your Service (CKLN)
»:_0-At Yuur Service (CKLN)
9:.5-Melo<lies for Milady
(CKIaK)
D59—Time Sljnal
10:00—Mornlna Visit
10:15—CKLN Press News
10:30—Musical Roundup (CKLN)
10:45-Ori»n Magic (CKLN)
11:00— Hlti of Today
11:15—Musical Similes (CKLN)
11 SO—Soldier's Wife
11:45— Music From the Movies

THAT COUN
. _ • . . - ! > • : " ' " *t/i.*.I_S_SII*»

I

Crisp, otto-freeh flavour, uniformly trnder tenure,

Christies

perfect baking . . . all add up to Christie Quality.
N o womlrr foils preftr

Christie's Premium Soda

-ten with soups, salads, beverages, end macks I

is Biscuits

PREMIUM
SODA
CRACKERS

AFTERNOON
"M_m__t^
tn/eWeimm^

-*'«

s.m.-A_..A

.._,_•

:

*7Q^
im*

(CKLN)
5:15—Petite Muslcale (CKLN)
6:30—CKLN Press News
5:45-Concert Master (CKLN)

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

25c

ickled Beef Tongues, Ib.

Phona 9 6 0
HBBOHffBHHI

ROASTS,
Per Ib

1-1:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
U:2_—The Notice Board (CKLN)
r_:S0-CBC News
13:45—Eveready Early Birds
(CKLNl

_!__

MEAT MARKET
BREAST VEAL,
Per Ib
BRISKET,
Ptr Ib.
CELLO KIPPERS,
Par Ib.
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SIQCAN CITY
SLOCAN CITY, B.C. - Slocan
Lodge No. 40 I.O.O.F. held their
flnt annual bill since 1141 on Frldiy with the hall being filled to
capacity, a but load coming trom
Nelson, tnd Nikuip, New Denver,
Sllverton m d ill valley polntt being well repreiented. Turkey supper w u served i t midnight by the
memberi ot Floral Rebekah Lodge
to over 300 guests.
S. Cum, Mln Reld end M n . F.
Tracey of Nikuip were visitors here
on Friday evening and attended the
I.O.O.F. dence.
Mrs. V. R. Kitchener of New Denvet w u e recent guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Popoff.
Mrs. K. Popoff wis guest speaker
it i Joint meeting of the Parent
Teacher Association of Bonnington
•nd South Slocan on Thursday.
David . Ewlng, who recently returned from five years overseas, arrived home from Vancouver Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hood of Trail
have been the guests of their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Desmond Hood and Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Graham during the week.
Mr. m d Mrs. R. W. Middleton and

FREBM
FURNITURE CO.
The Houie of Furniture Varuee
Phont 115
Nelson

BUY ON OUR
BUDGET P U N
Terms ln accordance with Wartime Prlcea and Trade Regulation.

their daughter, Mn. J. McGuire ot
Nelson have been the guests of Mrt."
M. McKay for the weekend.
James Howard w u • visitor to
Trail during the weekend.
Mrs. George Williams ot Nelton
was the guest of her mother, Mrt.
A. E. Palmqulst, for the weekend.
The Misses Betty and Dorothy
Terry of Nelson visited their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Grant Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. McNelsh and ton
Murray of Victoria are here for a
time, guests ol Mr. tnd Mn. K.
Popoff.

',

[*i«m Satly JfauiB
Established April IS. 1.02.

British Columbia'*
Most Intereitinff Newspaper
* Publlihed every morning except Sundiy by
i'thl NIWS PUBLISHING COMPANV, U M .'.'MID, SM Biker St., Nelion, Britlih Columbia.
: MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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Kootenay's Sound Position
This is a period of unaettlement and
readjustment and news dispatches tell
us of the extremes of the difficulties
through which some parts of North
America and the world at large are
passing.
The difficulties are general, but in
Kootenay we are following our historic course and escaping the extremes.
Kootenay has had its ups and downs
glnce its modern 'history began in the
90's, but we have been fortunate in escaping both the highest extremes of
. boom periods and the lowest depths
of depression. We have gained from
wartime prosperity but we have escaped most of its extreme complications
and dangers.
Consequently Kootenay can look
forward to the readjustment period
with confidence and with assurance
• of a comparatively smooth return to a
new era of sound prosperity.
• Our basic Industries of mining,
' ahtmicals, lumber, tourism and farming are diversified and can look forward to a continuance of good market*
Jor some time to come and of being
able to meet competition because, while
there has Inevitably been wartime inflation of production costs, it has been
less acute than in some other parts of
the continent. Employment conditions
promise to continue to be good and to
be more comfortable than In many
other areas. We are, for example, short
of housing, but much less expensively
go to the individual than in areas where
living quarters, not infrequently of the
moit unsatisfactory type, can only be
obtained, in spite'of legal restriction
on rentals, by most expensive expedients.
Kootenay needs many news homes
for its present population, for the boys
who are returning, for families who
wish to come home from the war industry centres where they served during the urgency nf our need for munitions production, and for newcomers
who wish to live in Kootenay because
of its favorable economic opportunities
and its exceptionally attractive climatic.and living conditions.
These homes will be built, and they
will be better homes and built more
soundly from the viewpoint of economic worth than many of the structures which are being hastily and expensively erected in some centres
where the predominant ami all-urgent
need is shelter of some sort.
Our building needs will provide
employment over a long period, and
our basic industries are in an equally
happy position. Most advantageous to
employment and to the economic structure of oKotenay as a whole will be development of new mines of which
Indications are promising, and of small
secondary and tertiary manufacturing
Industries to which our British Columbia Department of Trade and Industry, with its advocacy of decentralization, Is devoting so much intelligently
directed efforts.

Police Power, and Its Prompt
Use When Necessary, Alone
Can Prevent Atomic Disaster
In the dozen nr so of weeks since
the use of the atomic bomb nn Hiroshima and Nagasaki brought nn already reeling Japan to its knees, no
clear view has developed as tn control
.of the use of atomic force fur the future.
We know that atomic force could
destroy humanity, make waste of all
the earth, or that it could become a
great new medium nf cheap power fnr
production and the raising of th*
world'.s standard of living
Its destructive power is predominant in our minds. Even the smallest natlon potiewlng only a few planes ind
a moderate number of atomic bombs
could enslave or destroy the rest of th»
world's peoples unless an adequate
means of defence were developed.
Preiident Truman lias announced
that the United States, Great Britain
and Canada Intend to preserve the secret which they al>>n<- appeal to h ,|d
Any other polic ythan secrecy would

be unthinkable, yet we know that lt
cannot for long be successful. If victory
over Germany had been delayed for
six weeks it ta believed that the Germans would have beaten us in the
race of the scientists to develop the
bomb and that'it would have been
used against the Allies Instead of
against Japan. The Germans -Jill possess their knowledge of the powers of
the split atom and of how to actuate
those powers. In six Weeks or less, because German scientific minds have
not been idle since V-E Day, an atomic
bomb could be well on the way to arm- •
Ing a German plane. Russia has great
scientists, so has Czechoslovakia, and
Japan had some scientific ace in the
hole that gave UB some unpelasant surprises during the war.
Secrecy must be preserved as long
as possible but it cannot be for very
long.
We must face the fact that soon the
use of atomic power will be no more
of a secret than are TNT, the manufacture of good optical glass, the obtaining of nitrogen from the ajr, or the
making of penicillin.
It has been said that in the control
of the use of atomic power there must
be world cooperation or there will be
world destruction.
That is true, but it poses the question of method. Agreements could be
more effective than The Hague agreement to "civilize" warfare unless bacled by adequate powers of enforcement
and the will of nations to employ those
poweri. Peace loving nations must ever
be on the alert and ever willing to employ police powers against a potential
aggressor, no matter what may be the
immediate cost, which Inevitably
would be tiny compared to another
great war with disaster made final because of the employment of the powers
of the split atom.

Press Comment
GAGGING T H I PRESS
Gagging of New 'Zealand departmental
head*, who are forbidden by Government'i
Instructions to make itttementi to the prett.
Is attacked by the New Zealand Journalist ln
an editorial which lays tn part:
"The trend wai obiervable yeari ago In
the Police Force. There hai now been bred
a generation of constable! and sergeants, and
perhaps men of hlgner rank who believe. It li
their duty to keep all facta from newipapen,
even facta of obvious public importance which
do not touch Departmental policy and which
would not hinder their work If revealed.
"There are signs of a change, for the better
among the police, but other Departments have
been Infected.
"It Is a known fact that heads of some
Departments have received specific written
instructions from their Ministers that no
statements of any kind are to be made by
them or those junior to them to the Press.
Some of the older Departmental heada will
ipeak. but there are men In eharge of large
new Departments who are seized with paralyzing fear when a reporter is In their office.
"One of the necessary evils of war has been
the work of the Dire-dor of Publicity. His
appointment brought an innovation, In that
certain Departments had to submit public
statfmenti tn somebody outside the Department or their Ministers before publication,
and there Is dinger of this new system of supervision extending.
"The latest obstacle placed in tha way of
a newspaper getting information about price
control h n been the establishment of the
Economic InformaUon Service.
"At one time when a quettion arose which
only officers of the Price Investigation Tribunal could answer, a reporter was able to go
to them and get the answer. Now the members of the Tribunal themselves are not supposed to Issue public statements about their
work
"What tbe reporter nhould do is to go
to the Economic Information Service with his
question Its employees,'knowing Insufficient
about the subject, woul'd refer It to the Price
Tribunal penplp.
A reply written In the
office of the Price Tribunal would then be
Rent to the Economic Information Service,
who might send It straight back to the newspaper or might refer It to the Minister for hla
0 K. before they sent it back to the newspaper
"This tendency tn make Ministers and
•peclally-ippolnted publicity department appear to be tht source of all knowledge apparently haa three motive*.
'Tint, It brings tn the political head of a
Department HI much kudos as he can get
from the work nf tht Department.
"Secondly, I! enables the htid of a Department tn prevent awkward facia coming to
light Thirdly, it protects inexperienced and
foolish Departmental officers fmm themtelvea, and preventt trrnnenn it-Mementa
b-eing mide "

Words of Wisdom
Tls Imploui ^ i gnrd man to be sad —
Young.
Earth hath n« sorrow that heaven cannot
hetl Moore

Test. Yourself
1 In ss-till way do lebtUn rwlm that If
ilfferent frem fish*
] nirt the Chlnet* phlloiopher, Confurlin. live before or _ft« Chrlttl
3 Plants Mini llvf ind blossom fnr mott
than lwr> yttr, are n i l * ! whll?
TUT ANawiM
I Thty swim harkwirrli
J Btfort, ihout Ml-.71 » r
. Pirennuls

?? Questions ? ?

ANSWERS
Op«n to any reader Names of persons
uklng questions will not bt publlihed.
Th.ro ll no charge for thil service. Questlom WILL NOT B I ANSWERED BY
MAIL except when t h i n li obvloui M o t i lity tar_ prlvtoy.
H. C Trail — Whit w u thi WWiky R«b*llion?
The Whisky Rebellion w u i n uprising in
Western Pennsylvania ln 1794 against the
Federal Oovernment occasioned by the attempted enforcement of the excise law on
domestic spirits.
M. A, Koiiland — What causes paint to peel?
Whit c m b« done ibout It?'
The Bureau of Standards says that peeling and blistering of paint may be caused by
dirt, dampness, greue, or foreign nutter ln
the oil, of the paint. Where such a condition
arises lt li necessary to scrape and repaint
Q. M., Procter—Could you p l e u e tell me
what compiny publishes English foreign
dlctioniriei?
The Divid McKay Company, Washington
Square, Philadelphia.
M. A., Wardner, B.C.—Could you p l e u e tell
me how to make syrup In the home o u t '
of sugar beets?
Could any Nelson News reider supply this
iniwer?

Letters to the
• Editor
Letteri miy be published ovtr a nom d l
plume, bilt the actual name of the writer
muit be given to the Editor • • evidence of
good filth. Anonymous letteri go In the
waste piper b t i k t l

Attitude Miserable
on Soldier Vote
To the EditorSir:—Thli morning's lime innouneee thit
there Is no loophole in the Election Art to
allow our soldiers to vote In thli coming
election on Oct, 25. What Is the excuse? i
Our Coalition Government offlclils itit*
"that those ln charge making changes would
make the election open to challenge."
What a miserable, vacillating attitude to
Uke! I cannot imagine any political party
even dreaming of any such action, let alone
disputing the election, no matter which psrty
won lt. Nothing is too good for our returned
lads and lasses.
Whit a deplorable situation on thla, our
first peace Thanksgiving Day!
P. S. BEATT.
Nelson, B.C., Oct. 8, IMS.

Mount Waddington in
Coast Range Taller
Than Rockies Peak
To the Editor:
Sir:—In your "Questions ind Answers" of
"Oct 8, "Climber" asks the altitude of the
highest mountain in the Canadian Rockies.
You correctly give Mount Robson as that
peak, altitude 12.075 feet
Might another climber add to that Information by saying that Mount Waddington, ln
the Coast Range, lying between the heads of
Bute ind Knight Inlets some 150 miles North
of Vancouver, is still hlghtr, being officially
listed as 13,2.0 feet, the highest peak ln this
Province except for those mightier summit!
which lie near Mount Logan on the Alaska
border? Mount Logan Is Canada's highest
mountain, well over 19,000 feet.
A. R. MUNDAY.
Nakusp, B.C . Oct. 15, 1945.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, Oct 12, 193*)
List month brought with It an abundance
of sunshine, the total hours of bright weather
recorded being 225. The averago for 30 years
Is 170. In Nelson, rainfall ln September was
exceptionally low. Temperatures ranged from
90 to 31 for the entire month
25 YEARS AOO
(from Dally Niws, Oet, 12, 1920)
Last night a splendid banquet was tendered to the Provincial School Trustees Convention which Is meeting ln Nelson.
Tha
Hon. 3 D. McLean, Minister of Education,
addressed the gathering, as did Principal W. H.
Vance of Vancouver, and Dr. W. O. Rose,
M.PP.
40 YIARS AOO
(From Dally Ntws, Oct 12, 1905)
List night at 11:30 the blowing of i
whistle at the C.P.R. yards ittncted several
hundred cltireni who flocked down to the
depot thinking the noln Indlcited either •
fire or very lerioui accident
The trouble
w u caused by a heavy bar falling icrou the
whistle rope of i Greit Northern engine, md
It took several men to remove It. It w u I fine
night ind tht pedestrlini enjoyed their outing.

Today's Horoscope
You are a person of lofty Ideals, diligent
effort and grttt enthusiasm
You ire courageous: failure merely spurs you on to greiter
iffort You have executive ability. Select
a mile, wilh tralta complementary lo your
own to assure mutual happiness in marriage.
There may he so murh of flattery ind vanity
In tha air today that aomi of It tdherei to
yen- Avoid letting the itrandi of such nonitnie entwine you In their mtth. Dlicount
the fall" pride you miy feel.
If • late guest air Ives at i gathering ln
your home while another guest li giving an
Informal chat In which everyone la Interested,
do not break In nn the talk to Introduce tbe
newcomer, but ask him to go on, saying, "I
am lura Mr. Brown will ba very much Interested In what you ire s i y l n i " Thli Is an Indirect Introduction, snd liUr, maybe, you
would present Mr. Brown formally to tha

____________________
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Kimberley Canodian
Legion Receives
15 Memberships

Procterto -v.
Donate $20 to
Helton Red Cross

This Army

KIMBERLEY, B.C.-At th* meetIng of the local Pott of tb* Cinadlan
Legion held Friday evening, 15 applications for membership were received and elected as ordinary
members. Among them were two
ex-memberi of the Women'i Divliion, the flnt of Klmberley'i exservice women to be elected to
branch membership.
RESOLUTION
A resolution w u encouraged for
the next zone approval, to give tha
veteran preference in the purchue
of timber blocks at the Government
aet price, In place ol the veteran
competing with timber companies.
It w u reported that the recent fire
at the rear of the Hall hid now
been adjusted, and a, contract
awarded to G. Krottner tor the renovation. Damage wai estimated at
$1000. A letter w u ordered ient to
the Fire Department of th* C. M.
k S. Company tor the efflcjent
handling of what could have been a
costly fife.
At the conclusion of business the
entertainment committee served refreshments to some 80 old tnd new
memberi, and the evening wound
up with the tinging of songs well
known to the services. Comrade S.
T. Alexander recently retired and
leaving Klmberley in the near future, v/of given a rousing sendoff
l
by fellow memberi.

PROCTte, B.C. — Procter
Cross Auxiliary held their mo
meeting on Thursday at th*
of Mrs. F. T. Griffith, w l t h M
MtcLeod presiding tn the cha
Members present Included
Aylwln Mn. 8. Bonacct, Mrs. I
Bonacrl, Mrt. O. Donaldson,
H. Clft Mri. A. Helghton M n
lor Sr., Mrs. Maurice Major,
Robinson, Mrs. O. Wellngion,
Shwarok, Mra. Parker, Mrt
J. Garner tnd Mrs. M. Per
Secretary-Treasurer.
A report of finished artlclei
given by the work convener.
It waa decided to send In 1
E. Dewdney, Secretary of N
Branch.
The tea hostess was Mrs. Ml

StOfcneez.
rob »

to

7or.be-**
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Two Procter
Residents Honored

«ore°%a^eto4*

PROCTER, B.C.—A euccetiful
whist drive and dance was held In
the Proctet Community Hall recently In honor ot two residents ol
Procter, Mr. tnd Mrs. Htlam MacKinnon, who were married recently
In Nelson.
The presentation, of a beautiful
floor lamp wai made by H. Clifton behalf of the Procter United
Church congregation, Halam MacKinnon having been the church organist over a period of years. Mr.
CUft bestowed the congregatloni*
thinks and well-wishes to the happy
couple ln a brief tnd humoroui
ipeech.
The glftt from th* community
were ln the form of t miscellaneous
ihower tnd Included a wide rang*
of very lovely and useful artlclei.
Colin Major, making the preientitlon and extending the good wishes
ot ill friends present
Refreshment! were served, tollowed,by t dance,

t00'
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GETTING SET TO

Solo?

raurrvAU-, B. c. - Mn v.

"NERVES"
SHE CALLED IT
l.etlni I n t i i t t l —|
I l t l l | Trill
n—« mm)

3

"The Strglnt Mtjor tet yer toup itlnki,—in' how ibout
gettln' someone else t'wtlt on tablet!"
<

FRUITVALE
Mills and her two daughter! spent
a few days at Warfleld u the guest
ot Mr. and Mrs. Len Negus.
A recent visitor here was Violent
Bond of Reglna, Sask.
Mrs. W. J. Hill Is visiting here
from Whlterock.
Lac. Robert Slmms has gone to
the Cout after visiting here.
Mr. and Mn. S. Dinsmore viilted here from Grand Forki at the
home ot Mr. and Mn. I. Frey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Berge and children, Cheryl and Terry of Nelion
have taken up residence here.
Mn. W. Patrldge had as her gueit
Mrs. F. Fawcett who was enroute
from Whltehone to Winnipeg, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon had as
their guest for a few days the former's sister, Kathleen Shannon of
Castlegir.
Rev. E. Neben h u left for Nebraska where he has accepted a call.
Mrs. B. William visited recently at
tnchellum. Wash,, with her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C.
IVilliams. She was accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. T. Grieve and daughter Gloria.
Mr. and, Mrs. D. Morlssette have
as their guest the former's brother,
Lac. J. Morlssette of Molnville, Alta.
Lac. Morlssette has just returned
from overseas.
Hrs. R. Gregolre w u a visitor to
Trail.
Mr. and Mri. M. Birrett have
taken up residence ln Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. T. .Stavlnjord and
small son of Nelaon have taken up
residence here.
D. Barrett visited here from Trail
Mary Pole, Fruitvale school teacher was a visitor to Nelson.
Mrs. F. Ranahan of Vanoouver
visited here with her sister, Mn, T
Anderson.
Mrs. J. Greenwood of Trail vlllted her sister, Mrs. 8hellard.
Mr.- and Mrs. D. Groutage and
Mrs. A. Hamilton of Trail accompanied by G. Tooke of Chilliwack
vlllted Mr. and Mn. T. Plttendrlgh
Mr. and Mrs. W, Ware of Trail
were visitors here.
Mrs. H. C. Divli wis a visitor to
Cutlegir.
,
Mrs. W.. Williams was hostess recently to the members of Trinity
Lutheran Ladles' Aid when seven
were present.
Cpl. E. Olson has returned to Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Carlson and son Freddie
are vacationing in Spokane with the
former's brother.
J. Campbell was a weekend visitor to Trail.
Mrs, S. Tortorelll ot Rowland
was'a guest here of Mrs. J. Morrison.
M. 8. Mellck was a visitor here
from Spokane.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson were visitors to Trail.
Mrs. T. Swanson was a visitor
here from Ross Spur.
Mrs. T. Peltische has returned
home with her baby from the TrailTadanac Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Barclay had
their guest the former's brother,
Pte. Duncin Barcliy.
J. 11 Davis ol thi merchant marlne spent i few d i y i here.

Vlhte-V

A Message to Returned Men
planning to start up in Business

s

obn you will be making your final
decision—to set up shop in your old
line of businesSfto start a brand new
venture, to buy an interest in a going
concern . . .
Now is a good time to talk over
your plans with someone you can
trust and whose judgment you respect. Call on our nearest branch
manager. Discuss with him all the
financial angles of your proposed
undertaking. Benefit from his wide J
and varied business, experience.
He is easy to see and eager to
offer you every possible assistance in getting soundly started
on your own.

--.>**•_
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ingers In Powers Provided
IHI lo Approve Canadian
Iclpallon In Food Organization
iyrK Oct. 11 (CP)-**lth a
ervatlons spokesmen tor all
'in the Commons today apI Canadian participation ln
Nations food and agriculture
etlon, first ot International
bal agencies affiliated with
jural plan ot a United Nait-up to come Into active opI operation begins at Quebec
p when the Interim body
[over the organization to a
ont set-up with a constituBed at creating machinery
(ng nutritional standards In
ntrles and providing more
markets for food products.
IIVE8 TOO
POWER
ulture Minister Gardiner
tor second reeding of Ihe
approve Canadian participate reservations were expresstogressive Conservative and
Credit speakers.
Bracken, Progressive Con•e leader, said he thought the
ivldcd too great powers for
rernment, Involved too much

ake No
Chances

HOST
IQX
bt&Ttetm
oduct of

Rossland fire
Loss Only $30
In September

ot e delegation of Parliamentary
functions ln that It authorized the
government to do all tilings necessary to carry eut the International
agreement.
Solon Low, Social Credit Leader,
also said he questioned whether the
bill did not confer too much power
but he alio was concerned on
whether It would create a "force
outside Canada which would compel Canada to do certain thlngi."
Pending further Information ha reserved a decision on how he would
vote,
When the House opened Labor
Minister Mitchell announced parties
to the Ford strike at Windsor had
been Invited to meet In Toronto on
Monday and pending the meeting
he had asked the Union to consider
withdrawing pickets from the company's offices.
In presenting the F.A.O. bill Mr.
Gardiner seid the organization "will
concern Itself with studies of production and marketing as they relate to food, agriculture, forestry
and fisheries. It will endeavor to
promote research work having to
do with a solution of these problems.
"It will assemble and distribute
official date and promote the development of Information that can
be co-ordinated Internationally," he
said. "It will serve the Interests of
both producers and consumers and
function aa an organization representing food, agriculture, fisheries
and forestry in international deliberations with other international organizations ot the United Nations."
Mr. Bracken said he disliked the
groe/th 0 f bodies responsible to
no democratic assembly. They tended to become dictatorships but the
world was changing and growing
smaller. Canada, among other nations, had to make a choice and ln
his view should make some concessions to Internationalism.
"We support whole heartedly the
objective of this measure," said Mr.
Bracken. "We do not think the government needs the wide powers
contained ln this bill, however, and
we respectfully suggest that the
government consider some limitation upon those powers."
Percy
Wright
(CCr-Melforti

Be Sure to Take Along
a Good-Supply of

TACKLE
When You Go After
That Derby Winner

ibbs Tool & Stamping Works

supported the, bill and predicted proposed to send a Canadian dele- Chicago, winner last Sunday of the
Canada would derive benefits from gation, details of which will be an- Tacoma open, with 69.
the organization 100-fold greater nounced later.
The damp fairways and puzzling
than the cost put Into lt.
greens put a crimp in the game ot
many of the best known golfers.
Mr. Low said he questioned
Chicago's Ky Laffoon turned the
whether a more informal and volnine-hole corner in 42 and Fred
untary organization could not acWood of Vancouver did it ln 40,
complish as much as the permanboth finding their games at that
ent set-up proposed. He also quespoint for sub-par second nines.
tioned whether the nations of the
Wood came back In 80—best nine
World which had been unable by
of the day — and Laffoon W M home
themselves to provide their own
in 32.
peoples with security under the
present financial system could do it
Wood's even par earned him a tie
by banding together in an organizfor seventh with Sgt. Jim Ferrier of
ation.
San Francisco and Harold "Jug"
SEATTLE, Oct. 11 (AP) - Tole- McSpaden of Sanford, Me.
SEES ARGENTINA
do's King of Golf, ByTon Nelson,
AS THREAT
and the prince of the Northwest amJohn
Dlefenbaker
(PC-Lake ateurs, Harry Glvan of Seattle, set
Centre) noted that Argentina was a scorching pace through Broadnot a member of the organization moor's fog-dsmpened fairways tobut w u one of the world's greatest day in opening the 72-hole, $10,250
(ood producers.
Seattle open tourney, Nelson with
"Unless something is done in that a 82 and Givan with 88. Par for CRANBROOK, B.C.-Following a
long Illness Rudolph Olln. resident
regsr dto Argentina during the war the route Is 70.
of Wardner for 34 years, died at the
act as a threat to agricultural
Bsck In the groove after slipping hospital here. He had worked at
equality and equilibrium through- badly In the Tacoma and Portland logging and sawmill work during
out the world."
tourneys,
Nelson's
game
was his reiidence there and was 74 years
Whatever attitude was taken in stretched on a tight wire from tee of age.
regard to Argetnina during the war to green.
He came to Wisconsin as a young
Argentina's cooperation was needed
He slipped over psr only once, man from Arvlka, Sweden, where
ln post-war international economic taking a four on the tightly trapped he w u born, and after living there
for several years came to Wardner.
arrangements.
fifth hole. His card showed five His sister survives him at Arvika.
Mr, Dlefenbaker said If the bill birdies for the rest of the route
waa adopted without amendments snd his 31-3)—62 missed by one
Farlhrmertt would never know stroke the course record held by
what Canadi was doing within Glvan.
the organisation. The bill gave the
OIVAN HOT
government tha power to peas
The home town amateur was at
orden-ln-co-ncll to do anything
Thanksgiving Day proved to be
It felt neeeseary In connection his best, never bowing to par and
collecting
four birdies on close, but a good day for hunting for Glen
with the organization. Tha bill
McKsy
of South Slocan. He shot
well-stroked
putts.
was another attempt of tha govRay Mangrum of Los Angeles two mountain goals while hunting
eminent to govern by order.inin
the
Slocan
District with two comwas on Glvan's heels with a 33-34—
oounoll.
87. and Ed Gurgol of Detroit was panions, Sgt. David McDonald of
The bill did not even call for
notched wtth Chuck Congdon of South Slocan, and Jesse Ridge of
the tabling of the ordars-ln-oounTecoma at 88. The only other man Nelson, son and son-in-law of Mrs.
oil.
under par was Jimmy Hlnes of W. R. McDonald, 412 Hoover Street.
Mr. Gardiner Interjected he
was prepared to accept an amend*
ment that would require tha tabling Of orders-ln-counr.ll.
Mr. Dlefenbaker said that unless a stop "Is put to this type of
ROSSLAND, B.C.. Oct. 11-Cash '$2063 00; sanitary fees, $33.30; dog
legislation," government members
would be signing their letters aa statement of the City of Rouland tax, 1793; police court fines, $643;
"your omnipotent master" rather for the first nine months of 1945, sale of lots, 1140; building permits,
submitted to the City Council Tues- 181; poll lax $785; road tax $170 and
than "your obedient servant"
day night, showed total receipts of weigh scales (netl $69.15.
Mr. Gardiner said Justice Min- $113,699.11, and total disbursements
Disbursements embraced administer St. Laurent, acting Secretary of |M,441.91, receipts exceeding dis- istration $5109.33; justice, $3090.40;
of State for External Affairs, will bursements by $13,357.30.
fire protection $7894.93; sanitary deopen the first conference and it li
Receipts embraced $81,075.71 from partment $1358.94; health and re$3375.17; social
assistance
taxes of which M9.4M._o' ware cur- lief
rent, 1811,309.44 were arrears, and $7950 65; board of works $10,965.79;
works
$3611,04;
schools
1380.01 were intereit and penalties; water
Provincial granU, 119,09..14; water $-8,810.40; and miscellaneous $18,rate., $19,788 97; trades licenses, 1474.81.

Nelson, Glvan
Scorch Fairways
in Seattle Open

»•

'

Order

1945 football season. Oeorge Ratterman Is alx feet,
195 pounda end lives In Chicago. Qeaperelle, la 8
feet 3 Inches, 203 pounds, end Uvea In Vendergrift, Pa. Danccwlcr, Is 8 foot 10 Inches, 180 pounds
and lives In Lynn, Mass.

INVERMERE, B.C.-Mn. O. H.
Cartwright, Invermere, w u reelected President of the Ladles Aid to
the Lady Elizabeth Bruce Memorial
Hospital for the sixth consecutive
term at the annual meeting held
October 4. Miss E. M. Fisher, Secretary-Treasurer for the past 10
years was also relected. Mrs. F. E.
Coy, now of Ottawa w u again appointed Honorary President and
District Vice-Presidents are: Athalmer, Mrs. F. C. Green; Windermere,
Mrs. K. M. Marples; Wilmer, Mrs.
H. H. Peters. The Buying Committee will consist of Mrs. A. 3. Dobb>
and Mrs. G. Taynton.
The Secretary-Treuurer reported the organization to be In a
sound financial condition. Donations
amounting to $88 had been gratefully received during the year.
The hospital had benefited by the
sum of $432.18, being spent on equipment and supplies since the last
annual meeting. These Included bed
linen and towels, pyjamas, slippers,
hardware and kitchen supplies, a
subscription to the Vancouver Province, one-half the coit of new mittreeses, the other half coit being
paid by the Directors Auoclatlon,
surgical supplies, chalrieiti, a dinner service for the staff, a congoleum rug, glass dresser tops for the
wards and the cost of the Spring
cleaning of the hospital.
Funds were raised throughout the
year by a rummage sale, proceeds of
a picture show donated by the Invermere Community Committee and
the annual Summer bazaar.

OTTAWA, Oct. 11 ( C P ) - T h e Senate, plunging anew into the subject of Hi poweri and activities, today debited a proposal thet iti
committee! itart oenilderetlon ot
bills when they ere Introduced In
'the House of Commoni instead of
wilting until, passed there, they ere
forwarded to the Upper Houie.
The suggestion came from Senator O. 0 . McGeer ( L - B r i t l i h Columbii) end before debate w u adjourned lt u w him c l u h with his
fellow townsman and fellow Llberi l from Vincouver, Senator John
Firrli.
Senator McGeer moved en amendment to a motion by Senetor
Wlahirt Jtobertson, Government
leader, that the Senate's standing
Finance Committee examine expenditures proposed by estimates
placed before Parliament "and by
resolutions relating to war and other
proposed financial measures of
which notice h u been given to Perliiment" before the bllle reached
the Senate.
An amendment would extend the
authorzetion to Include eny committee and any resolution or proposed bill.
WANTS ESTIMATES SOONIR
Senator McOeer Introduced It after Senator John Halg, Progreulve
Conservative, demended an end to
the brief periods of time given the
Senate to consider bills.
His reference was to an Interim
supply bill for $29,789,000 which the
Senate later gave final reading to
permit royal assent later tonight.
The bill was received in the Senate
yeiterday.
Senator McGeer u l d his" proposal would mean the Senate would
start consideration of a bill as soon
u the Commons did, thui would
have no complaint that it had not
enough time to consider.
Senator Ferris, urging closer cooperation between the two Houses,
suggested an amendment to allow
Ministers concerned with certain
bills to take a Senate seat and Introduce them.

C O A L I T I O N CANDIDATE
Jamee L, Webster, Coalition candldite for Rosslind-Trall In tbe
Provincial election Oot 28. Mr.
Webster Is President of the Rossland-Trall Liberal Association,

FACT or FICTION?
Q. — Jumbo, Bornum'i elephant weighed ai much M
a locomotive?
A. — Fiction. Some loeomotlvei art 87 tlmei at
heavy.

But it'i a known
FACT

Rangers May
Alternate Goalies

that t h l i ad got
QUICK RESULTS—

WINNIPEG, Oct. 11 (CPl - New
York Rangers' biggest hockey worry during the last couple of seasons
—the netmlndlng chore—has a double-barreled solution this year with
the return of Sugar Jim Henry and
Charlie Raynor, two star, goaltenders.
However, the abundance of puckstopping talent haa also uncovered
a problem, and Manager Lester PatREGINA, Oct. 11 (CP) — Three rick said tonight he hss been connew faces will be seen when- Chi- sidering the revolutionary idea of
cago Black Hawks, National Hoc- alternating goalies by periods.
key League Club now In training
here, and Doc Rommnee' Kansas
City Americans renew their exhi- goalie, will make his debut ln the
bition hockey series Friday at Queen nets, while George Gee of Toronto and Wlngy Johnson will show
City Gardens.
Mike Karakas, veteran Hawk on the forward lines.

3 NEW FACES FOR
BLACK HAWKS

_*bft SAIaE-f-iOMM H f A T l S
Excellent condition. Phone —

USE THE

NelBim Sailg
CLASSIFIED SECTION
Phont 144 for an
Ad-take..

\

^

fctwfetof
HOTAS

Now!

FOR

OVERSEAS
MAILING...
Come and select now so that your son, daughter or friend

V

may receive your Christmas Greeting on time.
OVERSEAS MAIL CLOSES IN OCTOBER

ALL NEW STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM!

CHRISTMAS CARD DIPT.

CALL C. D. PEARSON
AT 144

H\]t \Mm\\ Hatlg NPUJB

_Jt
_____
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AH, T H t M t T H I N U l i Hon. George Isaacs, Minister ef Lebor
In the SrNleh Lebor Cabinet teta his usual rubdown liter hli morning dip In the Themee, London, leg. Iseeos takes hla awlns, Winter
end \\tntner. te keep f i t

______
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HcGeer Wants
Early Study of
Bills by Senate

Rossland. Months Revenue $112, i »

Ask the
Dealer
Who Sella

Vancouver, I.C.

FIGHTING IRISH OF NOTRE DAME-1HS
FOOTBALL SEASON: Here ll e trie of Notre Dame
three quarterbacks for the coming football season!
Left to right, Ratterman, Joe Qeaperella and Frank
Dancewlcs. They will call plays for Irish In tha

McKay of South
Slocan Shoots
2 Mountain Goats

QUALITY

Aik the
Angler
B e Knows

Mrs. Cart-wright
Reelected Head
of Ladies' Aid

Rudolph Olin,
Wardner
Resident, Dies

ON'T GAMBLE
.HIS WEEKEND . . .

p ^

ROSSLAND, B.C., Oct. 11-Report of Fire Chief Kenneth Martin
for September, made to the City
Council Tuesday night, ihowed
there hed been three calls answered
with a Ion of $10. Two of the fires
were caused by careless smokers,
and the third w u l grass fre started by children playing with
matches.
Chief Martin reported the Insulating of the steam plpee et the Fire
Hall had been completed: alio the
painting Job w u finished for thli
year.
Five new chimney permits hed
beet) Issued, end their erection inspected. Thirty Inspections hed been
made by the Chief during the
month.
As this w u Fire Prevention Week
Chief Martin said general Inspections were being made, and that
groups of the MacLean School pupils were visiting the Fire Hall to
be Instructed ln the fire alarms.
Fire Prevention Week posters had
been distributed ln the city.
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HENPY-YERMASAVS
ITS TIME TO PRACTICE
VCUR SAXOPHONE/

TODAY'S News Pictures

ANDBTOO
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MOf.'-AH »TOO«0U0 1
T* LET YO'tt-.L'HIrr _
THET EF AM FAIL'S
T' KETCH 'HIM* IN
TH' SADIE HAVKINS
DAY RACE;-IT'S
THIS COLD,CLAMMY.

AH'LL FlND*HlS*l»r|taiB
AN'Ah"LL KNOW WHO • « _
IS.'.'-LI'L DO THET ftl___
TRUSTIN' SOW. RCEtlZt'i 1
HOW HER INNEACENT
REMARK* DONETiPPa.'.A
ME OfF.y _
-

ORAVE rey wtrrf

DETROIT MOTORISTS HEAD FOR CANADIAN GAS: Long lines of Amerlcin motorist! cross
the Ambassador Bridge connecting Detroit tnd
Windior, Ont, as they bead toward Cantdlan g u

stations to replenish low tanks. The itrlke In.the oil
Industry has cut Detroit's supply of gasoline to
nothing more than a mere trickle.

fyjfgiuaTthalci
RUGS FROM SCRAPSi No coit,
pleasant to do, smart rttultsl Make
6 scatter rugi from scraps. Cut
Into strips and crochet, braid or
hook—one for' every rooml
Uie up those remnants. Rugs u n
bt mide In vtrled sizes. Instructions 691 h n direction! for 6 rugs,
tnd necetsiry pittern pieces.

_t_mt,n_.i_!i.t,i,A*_,

_5»__B_3i-_r* al

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
coins (stamps ctnnot be tccepted)
fo* this pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.

MOW-\OU LISTEN
TO M E - I HEARD
VOU PHONING AND THAT MAN
TOLD VOUTO8ETT
ON *FLEA-BITE"U
THS P1PTH RACE.'

Send your order to Dally News
Plttern Depirtment, Nelson, B. C.

n

I WANT VOU TO
STOP BETTING
| ON THE RACES.'
UNDERSTAND »
1

__

•^mw

THAT HORSE DlPMT W»4
WOW-YOU QfVE MS T H E l
DOU-ARfJ l__J.05T ON I

VES-THS IS MRS
JIGGS-WHAT??
HE DIPNT WIN T

!«,. K,.|

NOJVE GOT - ^ l l 1 '
JUST TWO MINUTES )
TO CATCH MOUR J

WANT TO SET
CXTas/NTOWN BV I
TWO OCLOCK MXr_L>
HAVE TO MJRRy.7

BL.

Psty/s//
«*--Cil

AIDS RANGOON POW8: Lidy
Louis Mountbitten, wife of Admiril Lord Louis Mountbitten,
PENNIES FROM HEAVENi Anything can happen In New
York. Dally between 12:30 and 1 p.m. somebody tosses money from a
building on 51st St., between Fifth Avenue and Rockefeller Plaia.
Coins to the value of between 17 and $10 have formed the dally shower
ilnce .July. Who throws them? Who ctres? Here ll t view of the crowd
awaiting tht dally ihower.

%4^*ttA&Ajfi

Supreme Commmder In South-

Oif my _m ____ _____ jfc *-u

east Asia, snipped on her irrlvil
it Ringoon by plant to take over
supervision of the reception tnd
Ctrl of Allied prisoners t f War

VftaMon Wxvdbt

who an being brought then by
plane from Japaneie prison camps
In Thailand and other areas.

4-_W

TEEN-AGERS' FROCK: Teen•gen, lew your own! Pattern 9264
li fun to mike, and easy! Button
front, cute collar, nlpped-ln walit
rite "A" In clan, and with the
coke crowd. Inltlali Included.
Pattern 9264, sizes 10, 12, 14 ind
16. 8lie 12, frock, takei 2% yardi
39-Inch; collar, U yard contrail.

w

(CL<_fl-lH-_-*
•t_2._SA.t_E!
OVERCOATS

"A** -

HW*v\..STARTlN9 TO \ ]
RAIN... WBU-, WE'LL J

THIS
COAT
WONT
SHRINK.

isooMseen» s
" SHsaNKSf

a WAUf
I S^SkXfp

Send TWENTY CENT8 (20c) In
comi (itampi cannot bo accepted)
fbr thli pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 8TYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally Newi
Pattern Department, Nelion, B. C

^
_m___3

I HOPE tares OVERTAKE-. THOSE
KILLERS AND MAKES THEM
YOU SHOULD KNOW 8ETTT8RTHAN
TELL K W Bt-CAME OF BILL.V 7WREATENTOWLL A MAN...WEN

AND...w,ttmr*THitT?J

BPSAK JAIL AND REMOVE ALL DO

mtllltt I

SO NEAR—AND YET, SO FAR: After flvt years tbrotd, thi
Duke of Windsor iglin t e n hll native land—the realm he once ruled
aa king—from the deck of the liner Argentine. The Duke Is pointing
out a familiar landmark to hli Amerlctn-born Ducheu is tha liner
tnchored In Plymouth Sound while en route to Frince. The Duke
visited England by himself.

They'll tk> u Every Time'

GOVERNOR OF JAP BANK:
Leading Japanese citizens In Tokyo, Kelzi Shlbusawa, ibove, Is
Governor of the Bink of Japan.

V— I'

By Jimmy Hado ,—

__>a_-n»h.'l
RuASMlREL
TRIED FOR
MONTHS •JOSEE THE BIG

She read that
"Sue is happ:
diamonrli are ; Safe inves.mrr.t,
and now she can ipfnd everything
on horirlf without hurtin* her conscience."
SALLY'S SAUIES

N

BOSSTBUT

S-awlj

nf

"Bunny alwiyi look* htr b*at la
front offtmirror"

215 POUNDS OF
CLOTHING SENT
FROM NAKUSP
NAKUSP. B C - M r « *_ C Johnson. Chairman for the Nakusp O n lire for the collection Mr the XI N R
IRA. reports Ihe first shipment of
1 _t_L8 pounds of rrarlv-to-wear cloth*
'inn led Nakusp (or I,rthbrld»o,
Alt!. end parrel, are still romlnl
In. A further house In house collection will be hrld br the school
children, under the lendrrshlp of
Mils White. School Prlnrlpel
F.igMv-lwo \ser rrr.t of wom.-n
resrt itpparlmr-nt ,lor. arlvrrtisn.;
reCrilsrly In their rlilljr papfr.
I

__________________

TOO BAD, HAH
SOME. SHCS I

NEW YORK. I'M
AFRAIP YOUll ltt

W6IYE IT TO TO

M
a*} < K
/
/T^____»M __________ ___£'_/'_. m

^f*';*

:._,

BUT CO N'T tOU KNOW?
CHRISTY'S AWAY AT '
THE UNIVERSITY,

i *_A j w ^

Cw=N ONE Diy
OlA66y TOOK OFF
TD 6 0 1 0 THE
TRACK-V-WVttH

VOU KNOW
HCWlTiS

-L.

ME WO SORT Of A FM.UM
OUT. WT I OeOW-MT CHRISTY
JAMESON. TH15 ORCHID "
FROM HAWAII.

I

t m __________t______\___t____\

[ZZ___ZZ___-I-Z_I-Z____
| O U T * K l L ^ m - V M * tXAleSi AT QttANTICO,
'• NWINIA, BlNO.iJRRlflAH BECOME- AN _U_RT
, tOt-MACMtt} CUHNCC... ,
——

| PATCH MWCTIC. FRM M I N OMCStAMH
KWTION..

ASSIFIED

if m m
ut MW.Q'

4 timet

In iti
B.C. SASH & DOOR CO.
DU W. Broadway
Branch; 41> Columbia, Weitwlnstaf,

PUBLIC NO UCtS
"OOVWNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
IScgtlon.JS)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TOR
CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF

• _WLmam mam

. - BOY, 18 YPS„ TOP.
and sprayer outlits. The burner
Writ to learn press trade.
_ :»-»fa.tlng,
thawing,
heathai m»ny
uses Including
burning
lent work, good opportuwith thathawing,
spray attaching, and
weeds,
disinfecting,
keep
r boy minimis to get a start
m«nt YOU can inray almost any
oil paying trade. Apply Nalight Hmilil solution puch as disWectiye Service.
infectants, whitewash, kerosene,
I - 3 TON TRUCK AND , NQTIcf
. . . „ . ™kW!pY
... ._-._..„ _given
_ . . . IM. etc. Write for Illustrated olrculir.
W1LLARD EQUIPMENT LTD.
for .mullim poles and logi. 19
on 5tne 9th day of November,
MO Beajfa
Vagceuyi
attract. Phone or write , * , the undersigned intendi (p ap. MO
B e i ; h Ave,
Ave,
VgltWUvei
—"=—
ber k Coal Co., Jasi- P'y !to the Llquer Control Board lor tJtsMtte _ , i , _ r — '
.?" -i?'. *•) W*_**» « WW Ucenee
washing^ machine, ' S ^ medal, «m}
No,
6701,
Issued
ln
reioect
te
premvi'ii
A
rI
"o.
tnui,
issued
ln
respect
te
t
Westlngtiouie ole. 8 tuba manti
£-LOGCilNG CONTRAC
known radio. Alia sejea]i.jyue, C-melody.
.„i in«_ '»<*» being part of a building to
(put, ikid and hai
Situate
Slver f . l > J "UW* fcavenpert Hotel1' si
fee Little Slocan H
•-.ondition. Apply C
III. M. Cameron, Slooan
Slocan «' s " lmo * W*"** c . * l , I I * i ! . . ___\

r

mtmm
___nm, witjT

Box 32, Clarkiton, Wash. Sane
Stamp.
•
S W O U T . SOIaD

For

PHONE 144
HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

POR IALI, MISCELLANEOUS

ifti-raoops gotfaar,
and Exchanged.

\W3F

TO STUDY FILM OF
BRAIN OF LAD, WHO
CONFESSED MURDER

PERSONAL
(Contlnuedl

INSURED LOANS
$20 TO $1,000
REDUCED RATES

' mmimmmrmmmmmmmmmfmmWBtmiBmm^mmt'mwm'*i*t\ mmmmmmmmmim. \

Interpreting the News

VANCOUVER, Oct. 11 (OP) two m m In five weeki. Thet le
By JAM-t 0. WHITI
Crown Prosecutor Gordon Scott said
aven probable.
Aaaeelgted P n n Newa Analyst
today study of a film which ihowi
tha working! of a brain and the Chlna'i two moit powerful leadMM Tze-Tung n o w b u flown
Written report oi a psychiatrist will ers have met end talked tor five back to the KM capital I t Yanan
(glide whether a 12-year-old boy
where ha will have lo convince bis
Here's the lait word In personal who confessed murdering a child ii weeks, and parted with a itatement supporters (among them et* tt*
which sayi in effect;
tit to stand trial,
"We simply must gat along to- tremlats) that what the Reds have
Ca-MhtUT&rtM M W , j 5 1"The boy has been held In custody
built In IS years of political and
aurance at no ixtra coit guar- Since mid-September following the gether."
antees payment of your loan finding of Uie body of four-year- The unknown quantity ot the per- physical exile will not be lost ln the
sonal contact and confidence estab- settlement which he thinks Ihe can
balance In caie of 4»»tl). And
our new reducid n t i i are new old Dlanne Blunt. Her battered lished
between
Generalissimo wangle with Chungking.
considerably below government body waa found in a grave near Chiang Kai-shek and Communist
Chiang Kai-shek,
meanwhile,
maximum, Select your own her Eastend Vancouver home.
leader Mao Tze-Tung will play an must also convince extremists in
monthly payment plan.
his
camp
that
Kuomlntang
China,
important part In ijow well they
by liberalizing its own regime, will
work together In the future.
You
12
IB
The two men have agreed on a not be dl«WMd In a flood of spreadGet
Pytg. pytl. Pyts.
HOMIWAHD iOUND
of tha problems which have to ing Communism.
Due at WneoWe*j*HlM.S. im- tew
be Ironed out lp order to unite
placable (Thursday) with 1B7 lib- Communist and Kuomlntang China.
News from every town and city
erated British and Canadian prls- That agreement was necessary if
acrpsa Canada !• gathered, lifted,
snerl of warChlpa was to avoid civil war and and
transmitted dally to the Canali
hold up her end ot the Big Five
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
framework for peace ln the world. dian Preu newsroom In Toror.to.
required
After shaking hands tha two have
parted, with expressions of optimCAMPBELL
ism lt Is true, but with key quesis iuiuli, in tions left unsolved until later.
ge dealings
It may ba that tha solution of
Kt Bikir I T ^ ^ P h e M ION
these problems, whloh have pre8oa7d
r
a
t
e
a
"
i
W
m
%
l
dli°)
*Trie
Abeve rinli'i l^e•tly.^.W«lr
pound sterling waa unchanged at vented Chinese unity for two decades, could net hava been found by

11 (
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erator, latest model UtctDtti. B cul_,i n 4. Rei
. itration District, from ble feet. HarroBs residence, 4'"
" OeoWrey Haywood ta Charlei
Mile Mri- Q, Jlwrnmsen, New
John
Benjamin Reld of Vancouver, Bri- Denver.
tlih Columbia, tha transferee.
'8
DATED at Salmo, Britlih Colomboard feet. Cebia tffla 12th day of October, KM
dar Poles, 15,000 lineal feaL Apply
bATIONS WANTED
thousand ITourist Hotel,
1945.
# . s,C.100
Klnghorn,
Poles, 18,000 lln
CHARLES BENJAMIN R?1D Sirdar.
l a l low ratal (or non-comBuy your fur c u t now—Spielil
Applicant and Transferee. 12 FT. ROWBOAT, S U t T A - I a t T & l
tT adverlisementi under
i mmmmmammm
prices, Large lelaoUon-^No lu»»
laiitioation to assist pepttWt\ orTirBsbCOTibN """ inboard or outboard motor. Ap- ury tax.
MACHINERY
Iklnt! employment Only
ply Les Bartlett or write Bex
• o n e week (J days) c o v e n
NOTICE I S HEREBY GIVEN that 1890 Dally News.
POLAR FURS LTD,
lumber o l required lines.
tha partnership heretofore subsist- PIPE - FITTINOS - TU8CT.' SP1- 548 Granville St.
mm
Vencouyi
advance. Add 10c U
MINI!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
gbetwetn* Frank ^morojo L Wjy|ti
Trad|i>| THE WHC__
clal low J?rlc1.
desired
__ JK. p ^.l JWgtf.
n | , e r , ' a h-.d ..O-m e r Jft.'M
1 22
Aumaque
-—
OF FftUABLE MINING
,,
Co., 910 Powell SL, yancouvef
Modern birth control, femlnim
WELL EDUCATED,
BT8
Anglo-Huronlan
BAKER'S OVEN, J00-LOAF CAPA. hygiene and peripnal sex probMACHINERY
f a g e d woman, first : rate , g p l K . - U p f l ^ R C&.. WAS_on_
lems
all
clearly
explained.
New
city,
wood
burner.
Cheap
for
4.00
Aunor
_
K&dmaker, wlihes position 2(1., u», va
Q«i„.vt,.v<,a, a~,„,
, . .'«9o.'"$ejrtenr_je>,
tH', D
book, greatly enlarged, only 50c. Manehq Trpmi and Muck- Base Metals Mining ....
...Vi
• e k e e p e r in small private SOLVED, and the business of the cash. B o x j l l , Jtaalo, B.C.
Indian Remediei, Box 118, VaniComfortable home of mora firm will In future be carried on by FOR S A L E - M E D I U M SIZET_5fN
ing
Mqehlnsi,
Mint
Rolls,
1,49
Bear
,„.,
eouver,
B.C.
qaie
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good
con• B e e than high wages. Ex- the Undersigned undlr thi t i m e
,
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Gold Mines ...
Tref erences. Box 1852 Dally firm name, and all debts and 11a- J l t l o n , $250, Boj. 1575 Dally N e w i WHY 6«f_m ''*_ CArt _IV« Pip*. Comprsiiors. Roek- Beattle
Bidgood Klrkland
j_
.ibllltjei ef the flrm will be settled NEARLY NEW. 3 PIECE CHES> you Instant relief from Rheumatic Gruihen, Bull Mills, Stop- Bobjo
Mfnea
...,„„.„-...
aches and sains. Cabinet Baths,
•KCa-b
COdir~WiTH by tham,
-.„._. „.
terfiold mite. Pay less at tha Ark. Diathermy, Ultra-Violet Ray, In. tn, Jack Hommtrc, Valves. Buffalo Ankerite
CaitlaaTrethawey
tore.
fra Red and Sun Lemn treatments.
1.40
Irew. Fare advanced to Pin
Chestervtlle
'•••
Vancouver
Sal«j
&
SpeeUl medications, uied. Scienkeek. Apply by mall to Mrs.
ralrs.
Ftaaer,
McQuarrle,
OMER U G H T L - l ,
tific massage. Phone l i t * for apCentral
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r
, Meyers, Twin B u ' " , A'
W A Y N I K. STATJOTNOJIR, [
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4.75
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• 1.70
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T
O
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felONAl DIRECTORY
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Dome Mines
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lit Itph re«ev«| womBUy.-ki'i MILLS are strongly built tor eco- E Sullivan
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NEW HOUSE TRAILER, 2 WHESC
• A Y B R S AND MINE
heaiaii nulcWv or mora** \t_m- nomical production to suit West- East Malartic
2.55
111 x 800 315 Second SL
ed, ILOO, tSM. M« I orders filled
JEPPE8ENTATIVE5
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FOR SALE - 18 FOOT~MOTOR Bromptly. Order today from SUki ern Canadian umber. Manufactur- Eldona
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by
NATIONAL
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boat Phone 11-Q.R.
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Hakw [___
Olant
Y
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Army .officer wishes lo meet erated, no chemicals. Capacity I fiod's Lake Odd ,..."HShemlst. Mine Rprsntye.
Excellent hotel or apartment
young lady its te 30 yeari of ago, gallons. Immediate delivery from Golden Gale
site, juit one block from Baker
WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
.,
f k60TEt»AY ABdAV
preferably with experience Tn itock. PURVES E. RITCHIE k Hard R o c k G o l d
St.
LoU
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by
W
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and
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*
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couver, B
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marriage.
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IM,
Vaneeuver,
suitable arrangement along then
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1.
lines.. Apply B o x 1923 Dally Newt).
WOODWORKIlfO EQUHTMENT
leHIKOPSAQTOWS
Labrador
••
1
SUFFEHINO PROM FOL. of all typaa, (end us your enR MCLAREN, D C , CH1KOWANTED—LOW PRESSURE, IN- STOP
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lowing stomach Disorders: Acid aulrlea. NATIONAL MACHIN- | Lake Shore Mlnei
Real Estate and Insurance
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Contac
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Stomitih,
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Heartburn.
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Phone 17
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PROPERTY

INDUSTRIAUI

With Minora Blahs.

4V4
170
10H
22

AblUbl Power A ....---,Bell Telephone
Brewers It Distlllen -...'.
BC Power ' A "
»
BC Power "a."
Building Product!
Can Car k Foundry
Can Cement Pfd ..,..,.,
Can Pac Rly
Can Ind Alcohol "A1
Dominion Bridge ....
Distillers Seagrams
Ford of Canada "A*
Goodyear Tire
Hamilton Bridge
imperial Tpbaooe ....
Montreal Power
Nat Steal Car
Power Copp
Steel of Can

M i n e n has o real "edge" over
other low prlc« blades. In fact, It's the
sharpest double-edge blade In Its
clan, One shave will convince v m

ll*

15 Vt
15'A
181.
11%
39
70%
28*i
104 V.

m

m^%*S_$fll&fi e»;

$2800
T. D. Rosling

PRINTED FORMS

*wi_fSffi_U

for
Lumber

amp*

We hove developed a number of Printed Forms
for Lumbar Componlet such as:

'B
iS T

m

Companies

PAYROLL CHEQUIS r - TALLY SHIRTS —
TIME SHEETS — LOG RECORDS — REQUISITION BOOKS — ORDER BOOKS — INVOICE

.3

FORMS — SAWMILL REPORTS.

Write for Samples.

M

3M0OU Bailij %m*
PRINTING DSPARTMENT
Nelwn, P,C

S

7m"

mm
g -WmTm9Wm•mmM^'rm W— W
• • t Im M I

$15,000

Imi Oaihi Krnie
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WQLNTM
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JHVYGVUKT

CKWWKNL

KBNB1.V

H 8 NLGFCKE

JHIGC
THVK V

Yeiterdiy'i Cryptoquot*: WHATEVER DAY MAKES MAN A
SLAVE, TAKES HALF HIS wnrtTH AWAT.-POPB.

_

_________

Phone 144 l o t W t n t A d s . i vit-f

:

<*jU^$SI0
I

MILD or MEDIUM
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SEVEN DAY SALE

rlbi w t t * broken, and fhe rangi
punctured.
Bruno Cantarultl ot Annable and
John Dean ot Trail, who reported
the accident both testified. Cantaruttl related that whan he was going
down on tha last bus trom Rossland, When we compound your prescription you may be iure that
he heard the chance remark that
It 'will be tilled promptly and
there appeared to be a car In the
accurately.
field dff the road, and that when he
jot oft tha bui at Annable he mat
Yeur Rexall Store
ROSSLAND, B. C , Ort, 11-The John Dean, and they want back to
Inquest Into tha death of Jamea Jer- Investigate. They arrived at the
ome (Jerry) Monoghan, following scene about 12:30 a.m. Jamei Klrker
a car accident recently, w u held and Barry Leonard, who were en
Phona M
Box 460
Tuesday afternoon ln the Council rout* to Trail, came to their assistChambers, Coroner Dr. E. E. Top- ance, and remained at the scene
lift* presiding, and the coroner's while Cantarutti and Dean went
for help. Cantarutti aald they went
Jury found death was accidental.
Tommy Lloyd, who waa the other to Warfleld and phoned for an amoccupant ot the ear with Jerry bulance, and Chief o t Police F.
Monoghan at tha time of tha acci- Steele, who reported the matter to
dent, and who suffered a alight con- Constable J. C. Jackson ot Rossland.
Mlu r. McLean, R.N., testified to
cussion, testified be did not recall
any Of the circumstances of tba ac- admitting two patients at Mater
Misericordiae Hospital, Rouland,
cident
Dr. J. S. Daly, who performed the early Sunday morning, and that
pott mortem on Monoghan, stated they were Identified aa Jerry Monodeath was the result of Internal ghan and Tommy Lloyd.
Owing to the heavy demand for
The verdict fourfd by the Jury labor ln Oreenwood and a plentihemorrhages and shock, that six
read: "We, the Jury, find that Jerry ful supply of jobs, Japanese evacuMonoghan came to his death as a ees from other centres have been atllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
result of a car accident on the Ross- tracted there and Japanese populand-Trall Highway."
lation h u risen from 1000 to 1300.
The Jury w u composed of Gordon The New Canadian, newspaper for
McTeer, foreman; Gordon Simpson, Canadians of Japanese origin pubR. Bielll, Ivan Hutching!, J. R. Bry- lished ln Winnipeg, states in its curRates: 22c Una, 27e Una black face
an and A. Chrl-lensen.
rent issue
type, larger type rates on request
Minimum two lines, 10% dliAs well aa the demand for labor
count for prompt payment
by the railroads and sawmills, sevlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
eral new projects have been started
this year to cut mine props, the paBriar Pipe Tobacco, H lb. pkg.
per says. Thli has resulted ln a
96c at Valentines.
scarcity of men to do "Commission"
Try a dellcloua Hot Chocolate towork for which they ar _ paid lower
day at Walt's News.
wages, and 13 and 14-year-olds are
being employed by the Commission
ARMSON'S
to work after school hours.as Janiri-h and Chlpi Today.
tors, wood-choppers and swampers.
Several private enterprises startDusty Rhodei, Chimney Cleaner
A total of 2970 pounds of clothing ed by the Japanese are operating
and Painter. Phone 328-112.
successfully.
Sewing schools are befor needy Europeans was contained
House for sale. Close In. $3200. C. ln 100 cartons shipped from Nelson ing conducted and there ii a cleanD. Blackwood Agency.
Thunday by the National Clothing ing and pressing establishment, a
Collection Committee. The second barber shop and a permanent wave
Hooven, Beattys, Premiers, w e 100 cartons will be completed Frl shop.
repair alL Beatty Service. Ph. 91.
day morning snd will be shipped
Look Your Best
Lard ihort—buy Jiffy Pie Crust. Saturday. The clothing goes to Leth
bridge
for checking and baling.
and you'll feel your
Wrlght'i Grocery, 104 Baker.
best with a lovely
Packing at the Armory Thursday
permanent.
Playmor Saturday night A smart Included 240 men's artlclei, 859 wo
place for your dancing pleasure
men'i, 162 chlldren'i, 01 Infants, 225
Haifth Tru-Art
pairs of shoes, 90 pain of rubbers
Juit received — Boyi Pyjamas and 44 hats. The total of 1037 tor the
Beauty Salon
and School Pante. - DAVE WADE. day brought the total pack to date
_ 1 Johnstone Block
V^?
Phone 327
to
8791
artlclei.
C i r c l e O n e . Trinity United
Mn. T. W. Brewer, Chairman, iald
Church, Sale of Work and Cooking,
Nov. 3rd.
the figures were pleasing, but that
donations were slackening and pracHospital Women's Auxiliary An- tically everything w u now packed
nual Meeting, Frl., Nursei' Home, Contributions to be picked up Frl3 p.m.
Chartered Accountant*
diy will give a booit ihe u l d , but
Auditor*
Best time to plant "Maglio" plum she felt that ther* wai itill a large
quantity
of
clothing
which
could
trees is now. C. Maglio, 6,0 Robson
Phone US
be contributed. i_he urged those who S_ Baker SL
Street. Phone 841-L.
had not ilready contributed to heed
AINSWORTH LUNCH COUNTER the urgent call for clothing.
H»a9>iWW>9WaM99»a>S»«9M9aM»
is still open. The Fish ire biting
good at Alnsworth.
Have Your Furniture Expertly
HUDSON
Recovered at tha
Kippered Salmon Chunks In cello
wrap; also Black Smoked Cod. Just
PAk.S AND SERVICE
NELSON
UPHOLSTERY
arrived. Liberty Store.

Find Monoghan

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

TOPCOA'
TIME

Sat Oct. 13 to Sat Oct 20 (ar Accident

Now is the tlms tdj

City Drag Co.

BARGAIN I
DM'/ mist thit

AJHP
/

V

IVmmm^

] ^ _ tomrfochirer. Special Offtrl
A^m,

SAVE 20%

If ill the pennies paid each day were placed In a straight line edge
for dally newspaeprs In Canada to edge ,they would reach 54 miles.

on all

llilililllliliilimimiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii

For Beit Results, Uie

For Reliable Watch Repair*
PROMPT SERVICE

WATKIN'S FLY A N D MOTH
SPRAY

HARVEY'S

SPENCER C. COLMAN

184 Baker SL

Nelson Dealer!
624 VICTORIA ST.

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

TOILETRIES

THOMPSON

Coffee Cup Cafe
Specializing In
H o m e cooked meals and
-andwichej.
Near Greyhound Deoot

Be imirt! Be thrifty! NOW, for the next few days, 70a can
SAVE 20% on these well-known beauty specialties:

FUNERAL HOME

AMBULANCE SERVICE
"Dl-tlnctls/e Funeral Service"
Sill Kootenay S t
Phone Sti
•• in ii nn IIIIIIImi
II nti;:• MII i>

n.ioUr Prlct

• ISIII va, t H u m lUUMUflMUII ValTsUTla

Velvet of Roies Dry Skin Cream, etc

•2.25 CREAMS for -M.80

Say Hood's

FOURNIER
GARAGEMEN
8KT CHO-F AUTO SERVICE
Phone 122
Nelson. B. C

fell Price

•1.10 CREAMS for M*

tettttHoBotseestoootesoosotott&t&e,
DONT SAY BREAD
ROSCOE
AND

Sptcitl (learning (.resin for Dry Skin

SUPREME MILK BREAD

•2.7S

Tiisue Cmra

•1.00

"tit -r.ih.__.

jflt.

•1.10

Fan Powder,

w

•120

ittetsoetmvetteestisiifMsatti

t&v

52f

CRESCENT SHOWS

Mann, Rutherford

IN NELSON

Drug Company

Two more days-Today and Sat.

L. Cpl. S. Doyle
Returns Home
From Overseas

NEW THRILL RIDES
CIVIC CENTRE G R O U N D S

We Can't Fill Your Coal Bin
BUT... We Can Insulate Your Home

COWLIN'S

RADIO
REPAIRS and SERVICE
Phoni 145

MRS. J. A. FRASER. L.L.C.N,
will open Pianoforte Studio ln Fairview at 520 Fifth SL (or Junior and
advanced pupils. Ph. 620-R.

.

which escapes through walls and ceilings In
t h * winter , , .

SL Andrews by thi Lake, Willow
Point—Harvait Thmkiglvlng Service OcL 14th i t 3 p.m., thi Riv.
W, J. Sllverwood officiating.

GS&szotess&sttsoteto&et

J. A. C. Laug

unusual amount of fuel In w i n t e r . . . Actually

Bedroom* ara
night*.

Placid between t h * waifs and In t h * attic of

en* noise and reduces f i r * h a i a r d i .

Economical - Fire Protection - Sanitary
Don't wait until the cold winter days are here. Insulate now and be comfortable when zero weather comes.
3" Thick Gyproc Wool

10V_c iq. ft.

AVAILABLE FROM OUR STOCK NOW

Wood, Vallance Hardware
COMPANY, LIMITED

-SEE

VIC GRAV
MASTER PLUMBE

PHONE 81S
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
HEARING AID B A H
AND ACCESSOR!!

McKAY&STRE.
LIMITED
PHONE 644
NE
limiMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIMIIIII

SOMERS' FUNERA
SERVICE
103 Baker St

Pho

Open Day ond Nlo
Crematorium
Amt

BEST

ENGLISH

SEI

$1.50 and *2-25

SIMMON'S BEDDING

fUTHBERT

FOR REAL COMFORT

N.lson

Memorlil Pirk Funeril arrangements tre under tha direction of
Thompion funiral Horn*.

ACCESSORIES ,
Phone 50
57S Tfi
(MRS. K. H. ORIJNn-

Wedding Veil
and Halos

HOME FURNITURE

MOTORS, LIMITED I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

TEA AND TOAST
at the

MELON DEW

For the Brides

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Complete Line of

WITH THE T. EATON CO.
Service on ill mikes of radios
ind refrigerators

Feathers and
Trimmiwgs

WELL'S SERVICE SHOP
617 Vernon St

For Hats.

Phone 1115

a a a a - a . a a m a a . . a a

___
PHONE 2 8 8
We Coll For and Deliver

**•**

KOKANEE
SERVICE STATION
and OARAGE
Expert Repair W o r k
Promptly Done.
On, Oil. Washing, Qrenlng.
Opposlti Bank of Montreal

|

t |

If It's Electric

F. H, SMITH
Phont 666

3 5 1 Baker St.

niiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitHiiiuiiiii

FLEURY'S
.

C £

Pharmacy
Prescript* ioni
Compounded

W%_\ -iflmmX
fyjfij

PHONE 2S

imiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

INSURANCE IS INSURANCE
Only W h e n Written Properly

SEE US ABOUT YOUR
TIRES TODAY!

*

IN PROPER AMOUNTS
SEE ABOUT A

FAMILY INCOME POLICY
RATES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.

FUNERAL NOTICE
Funeril lervlcai for tha 111* Mn.
Mabel Elizabeth Roekllff will be
held from 6t. Savlour'l Pro-Cathedral, Saturday at 1 pm.. Rev. w J.
Sllverwood officiating. Interment
will be In t h e family pint.

Telephone 176
Wholesale and Retal

MILLINERY ANC

The Bootery

Special Notice to Railway Employees and friends. Keen Monday
night, Oct 22nd. for Employee! Social evening Cirdi, dancing Legion Hall frSO p.m. Sponiored by
Nelson Railway EmplovM Credit
Union.

The Home of Good Lt

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Call
NELSON ELECTRIC
Phone 260

- VIOLIN-PIANO RECITAL, October » t h Trinity United Church
bv Mlssei CirapaU and Morrison of
Vancouver Bus, your tickets from
.Nelson Muilc Teichen ind P.T.A.
Memberi.

Company, Limi

Nelion, B.C.

CHAMOIS

V

W . W . Pov

Ellison Milling Co.
Phone 238

ot

mimmimmmmmmmammmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmm
'

Have the Job Don* 1

ELLISON'S BEST FLOUR
Constontly creatfng confidence

NEL80N FILM COUNCIL
Six sound films now available for
showing it locil club meetings Ph.
728-L.

LADIES - ' SAVE MONEY - BY
HAVINO YOUR OLD HATS REMODELLED NEW BY EXPERIENCED ENGLISH MILLINER. ALSO MATERIAL AND FUR HATS
MADI. PHONS t_4Y.

IT'S EASY T O INSTALL

Suit* 20S
MEDICAL ARTS BUIL

Phone 146.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
ond all Electrical Repairing

LEQION BADMINTON CLUB
Meeting of ill Interested In formitlon of i Legion Club ire isked
to ittend a meeting at the Legion
Monday, Oct. 15 at 8 pm.

your horn* Gyproc W o o l Insulation also dead-

413 Hall SL

WORK BOOTS

Keep your chickens heilthy with
Sol-0-J-ite glass substitute Admits
70% ultra-violet rsys. Guaranteed
two full years. 60c per square yard.
Hlppertop'i.

pays for Iticlf In a f t w y e a n . And In summer

Optometrist

>t*»eemtoetei)eee*moe6t*aea*!>»mFoot of Stanley Str*

C.P.R Conductors, you csn carry
15000 monthly against sickness or
accident for $1 75 per month. Phone
980. 577 Baker St.

KOOTENAY GIFT SHOP
I Just irrlved: Jenifer Crifts Neckllacei, Ear Rings, etc. hindmide.
from the hi-wiyi ind by-wiyi of
Britlih Columbia.

A * a barrier to heat Gyproc Wool I O V C I an

7c iq. ft.

The Men's Stor

110 Hoover SL

Summer Coiti

on torrid summer days . . . to wanted heat

2" Thick Gyproc Wool

Next to Post Office
JOS Vernon SL
Nelion

PEOPLE'S C.CF.
Special meetinii of all supporters, EMPIRE CLEANERS _ DYERS
Strathrona Committee Rooms tonight, 8 p.m.

to unwanted heat which seeps Into the home

midsummer

SMEDLEY GARAGE CO.

C.CF. Social TonlohL Eagle Hall,
QfW
I o'clock. Special Caih Prizes for Men's, ladles' suits, ladles'
mm**
WhliL Door Prlzi, ind Refreih- Dresses, plain
menti.
Men's md Ladies'
CI __

01 a n effective barrier to passage of h e a t —

hottest

LIMITED

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.

Buildins lots in East Trail. Eaiy
terms Now Is the time to buy and
build later. Write Robertson Realty,
532 Ward St., Nelson. B.C.

O n e * Installed, Gyproc W o o l insulation serve*

on t h *

EMORY

fn

Meeting of thi Nelson Curling
Club will be held on Frldiy, OcL
12th it 8 p.m. In thi Cimdiin Legion Hill. All curlers pirate ittlnd. :

BETWEEN THE ATTIC

ft keepi t h * * n t i r * house cool.

5 2 5 to $ 5 0

2790 Pounds
of Clothing
Shipped Out

Pencil ind typewriter Carbon, ill
sizes and colors. D. W. McDerby,
"The Stationer k Typewriter Man ,
632-654 Baker Street, Nelson, B.C.

Use
GYPROC
WOOL

restful

Labor Demand
Draws Japanese
to Greenwood

ment for two and a half years, returned to Nelson Tuesday.
Before returning home he went
to Edmonton with the unit for a
final parade. There the Regiment
met with a big reception.
Candles In I large selection of
Lance Corpor_l Doyle lerved In
colon.
Italy, France, Holland and BelKOOTENAY FLOWER SHOP
glum, and went into Berlin. He enWhy not give ui I call to Increase
listed In 1942.
At present he is staying with his your lire insurance i protection toL.-Cpl. Stanley Doyle, who has
been overseu with the Signal wife and ion, David, at -24 Hous- day? - C. W. APPL_*Y/_RD.
j,
Corps of the Loyal Edmonton Regi- ton Street
Enquire about a comprehensive
personal liability Insurance poller.
Ron Somers' Agcy, 302 Baker, Ph
1112.

ALL RIDES FOR KIDDIES 5c SATURDAY
UP TO 6:00 P.M.

FLOOR JOISTS

Tweeds, Velours, G
dines and Fleeces.

NEWS OF THE DAY

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

THI

out that new Foil Top

Adam Johnston
Chamber of Minei Bldg.
Bo, I M

Nebon, B.C.

GOOD/YE.
Nelson Transfer
Ltd.
Nelion, B.C.

Phi

